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HARVEST AND ROLL CALL SUPPERS
Vestries of Free and Baptist Churches Thronged on Wed

nesday Evening — Annual Events to Promote 
Good-Fellowship

LOCALNEWSNOTES

One hundred members of the Baptist 
church gathered in their attractively decor
ated vestry on Wednesday evening for the 
annual roll call supper.

A delicious menu, consisting of grapefruit 
cocktail, individual chicken pies, rolls, co !ce, 
cranberry jelly, ice cream and cake was served 
|iv the efficient committee which included 
Mr. and Mrs. I-oren Taylor, Mrs. I f irry 
Stanton, Mrs. Mary S. Jackson, Mrs. He nry 
S. Jenkins, Mrs. Susan Dufton, Charles 
Stone and Clifford Dunnells.

The waitresses were Gladys and Dori 
Dennison, Claraliel Mason, Evelyn Herbert, 
Doris Axon, Ruth Hutcheson, Margaret 
Thompson, Jemima White, Edna Albers. 
Thc colTee pourers: Clare Norton, Arthur 
I’hilbrick, and George Dunnells, Jr.

When this part of the program was 
finished, Moderator Colver J. Stone asked 
the clerk, Clinton H. Stevens, to call the 
roll. The church members res[>ondcd by 
placing a gift in thc contribution plate. 
The collection amounted to S106, effectually 
wiping out the deficit of $90.

Each church organization then had an 
opportunity to present its case, telling what 
it had accomplished and the part it hope*I to 
play in thc work of thc church for the coming 
year. Jesse Billington and Cli ford Dunnells 
s|>okc for the finance committee on “ ways 
and means” with special reference to a new 
heating plant. Clare Norton told of the 
vestry repairs and thc need for more chairs. 
Other speakers were Raymond Wilson for 
thc Christian Endeavor society, Perley 
(filbert for the Sunday School, Mrs. Colver 
J. Stone for the Benevolent Society and 
Cradle Roll, Mrs. C. Norman Bartlett for 
the Mission Circle and Philathcus, Harry 
Stanton for the Junior Christian Endeavor 
Society, Gladys Dennison for the Father 
bights, Colver J. Stone for the Men’s class 
and Rev. C. Norman Bartlett for the church.

The well-known excellence and popularity 
of Free church suppers attracted 300 to the 
parish house on Wednesday evening, on the 
occasion of the annual harvest supper and 
entertainment.

The tables were decorated with baskets of 
fruit and (lags in honor of Armistice Day, 
and an abundance of pumpkins against a 
background of oak leaves gave color to the 
supper room. Thc abundant and substan
tial fare included cold roast pork, baked beans 
ixitato salad, rolls, pickles, codec, doughnuts, 
cheese, and apple, mince, squash, pumpkin 
and lemon pie. Grace was said by Rev. 
Alfred C. Church, after which the company 
entered heartily into the serious business of 
thc evening.

At the close of thc supper Rev. Alfred C. 
Church spoke of the every-member canvass, 
which will soon be started for the annual 
church budget. Frank Buttrick and Theron 
H. 1-ane also spoke for the finance committee.

James C. Sou ter announced that not 
daunted by thc very fine supper which 
the women had just set before their guests,

(Continued on page 2, colum n 6)

FATHER STABS SON
Held in  $20,000 Bonds an d  C om m itted  

to  th e  Lawrence Ja il  U ntil T rial 
in  Jan u ary

Andrew Murphy, 50. of Pearson street, 
pleaded not guilty to a charge of assault with 
intent to kill his son, Fred Murphy, 20, of 
the same address, when arraigned before 
Judge C’olver f. Stone in the Andover police 
court Monday morning. The defendant was 
held for the grand jury in S20,000 bonds, 
which was not forthcoming and he was 
committed to the Iaiwrence jail until his case 
comes up in January.

According to Chief Frank M. Smith of the 
Andover police department the trouble 
occurred at the Murphy residence Sunday 
evening. The son is rej»orted to have remon
strated with the father because of the latter s 
heavy drinking and an argument started. 
This the police say was followed by a fight in 
which a number of household articles were 
used as missiles anti weapons by both sides.

The police say that when it became ap
parent to the father that he was losing in the 
battle he whipped out a large pocket knife 
and stabbed the son once in the ribs.

The boy is now confined to his bed, but 
no serious results are expected and the wound 
is described as being more painful than 
serious.

Chief Smith who was notified of the fight, 
found the son lying on the floor and the 
father stupified in a chair. After making the 
boy comfortable, the chief locked the father 
up.

To Hold Cooking D em onstration  in  
Legion Hall

The first of the long-anticipated cooking 
demonstrations, given under the auspices of 
the Woman’s Auxiliary to Andover Post 8, 
American Legion, will be held in Legion hall 
next Wednesday afternoon, November 18, 
at half past two o’clock.

These lectures have been immensely popu
lar elsewhere and promise to be no less so in 
Andover, especially as local housewives have 
not had such an opportunity offered them in 
years.

The subject for next week’s demonstration 
will be either bread or cake, and the lecturer 
will be chosen by the Washburn-Crosby 
company.

Tickets for the course of three lectures on 
bread, cake, and Sunday night suppers are 
seventy-five cents; single tickets, thirty-five 
cents.

D eaths

November 5, 1925, in St. Johnabury, Vermont, 
William Harmon, infant son of John E. and Frances 
Angus Willis.

November 10, 1925 in Los Angeles, California, 
William II. Pearce, aged 76.

Now in Full Swing!
A  SALE of

D r o p - s t i t c h  M e r c e r i z e d  L i s l e
M l 99

l u r s o n
pairs . 0 0

—  I n  th e  N e w  H e a t h e r  M ix t u r e s

—  I n  t h e  N e w  P la in  W e a v e s

—  E v e r y  P a ir  P e r f e c t

Qherry & IVebb ( ‘o.
23J -241 Essex St. Jjiwrence, *Mass.

SAMUEL P. HULME
Ksal Estate and Inaurancs

CARTER'S BLOCK T . M . . .  »t iw  ANDOVER

Walter L. Raymond Camp, Sons of 
Veterans, will meet tonight in G. A. R. Hall

Mrs. Frank T. Carlton anil Miss Susie 
Jones left Andover on Monday for Orlando 
Florida.

Rev. Charles Hart, O. S. A. of Catholic 
University, Washington. I). C., spent thc 
week-end in town.

Dr. and Mrs. Ililand F. Holt and family, 
formerly of this town, have removed from 
Gardner to Medford.

Kenneth Lloyd of Abergavenny, England, 
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Gordon S. Brown, at 
their home on Elm street.

John L. Dugan of Maple avenue, who has 
been confined to his home with pneumonia, 
is reported as recuperating.

Mrs. Joseph Fallon, who was at the Peter 
Bent Brigham hospital, Brookline, for thc 
past two weeks, is at her home on Main 
street.

The Foreign department of thc Ladies’ 
Benevolent society of thc F’ree church, is 
holding its regular meeting in thc ladies' 
parlor this afternoon.

The fire department was called by tele
phone at 2.55 p.m. Tuesday to Clark road, 
Ballardvalc, where land owned by thc 
Bancroft family was burned over.

Miss Helen Donald and Miss Martha 
Buttrick, Misses Jemima and Emily Walker, 
will he the hostesses at a private invita
tion dance on Thanksgiving eve at the 
November clubhouse.

The Margaret Slattery class held a rum
mage sale in the vacant store of thc Musgrove 
block on Saturday and Monday. Miss 
Jessie Coutts, Miss Etta Brown, Mrs. 
Thomas Chadwick and Miss Anne Ness were 
in churge.

Invitations are out for the marriage of 
Elizabeth Carter, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Winfred Howard Babbitt and Henry Munson 
Spelman, Jr., which will take place on Satur
day, November 28, at half past twelve, at 
thc Central church in Boston.

The inventory of the estate of Elizabeth 
M. B. Downs, late of Andover, recently filed 
at probate was as follows: Real estate 
$52,000; personal estate $53,637; Savings’ 
hank deposits $14,000; stocks $6,100; 
Liberty Bonds $3,594; other bonds$29,035

The property of the late William P. Regan 
on Pearson street will be sold at public 
auction by Barnett Rogers tomorrow after
noon at half past two o’clock. It consists 
of a six-tenement frame building, a single 
cottage, and two double-tenement houses.

Mrs. F\ G. Cheney attended the first 
meeting of the Past Presidents Association of 
the Woman's Auxiliary to thc American 
Legion held last week in Worcester. The 
officers chosen at thc state convention were 
confirmed with Mrs. Bessie R. Edwards, 
president, Mrs. Helen Bishop, vice president, 
Miss E. M. Foss, treasurer.

Miss Orville G. Holt, formerly of Andover, 
has been appointed by the Board of Educa
tion of Hartford, Conn., as a teacher of 
Household Arts in the public schools of that 
city. Miss Holt was graduated from Fram- 
ingham Normal School last June. She ex
pects to begin her new duties about Novem
ber 30, after the Tlianksgiving recess.

Before keeping th e  Box or Boxes of th e  
Un-soliciteii C hristm as Cards which you 
received th ro u g h  th e  m ail, call and see 
o u r asso rtm en t of Boxed and  Loose 
Q uality Cards. New sen tim en ts. Fancy 
Stock, A ttractive Colorings and M atched 
Envelopes. Postage Prepaid. See th e  
Andover Bookstore Advertisem ent on  
Page 5.

Miss Miriam Carpenter of Andover and 
Cambridge, who is registrar of women at the 
Harvard Graduate school, will preside as 
head of thc Boston Mount Holyoke Alumnae 
association this evening at the Twentieth 
Century club, Boston. After the dinner to 
be served at six o’clock, Miss Mary 1C. 
Woolley, president of the college, will speak 
on “ Pacific Problems Through thc Eyes of 
the Honolulu Institute.”

Mrs. Charles E. Abbott, Mrs. George B- 
Frost, Mrs. Herbert Chase, Mrs. Henry S. 
Jenkins and Mrs. Frank M. Foster of the 
Phoebe F'oxcroft Chapter, Daughters of the 
Revolution, were present on Tuesday at the 
annual state fair, held by the Daughters of 
the Revolution at Chickcring hall, Boston. 
The local chapter had charge of a table 
where the specialties were Christmas cards, 
place and tally cards, and favors.

Mrs. Claude U. Gilson, gave the third in a 
series of lectures on Current History at thc 
November clubhouse on last F'riday after
noon, speaking speecially on the situation in 
Bulgaria and the Tammany election. These 
lectures offer an unusual opportunity to the 
busy woman who wishes to be informed on 
world events. The audience includes many 
who are not members of the club, even many 
who come from Lawrence and North Ando
ver, and thc public is welcome. An admission 
fee of thirty-five cents is charged. The next 
lecture will be on November 20, at 3.15 
o’clock.

F" I O  S
NEW FIGS JUST ARRIVED front 
Smyrna and Asia Minor. Buy now 

at thata law price*

Layer Figs. 29c lb., 2 lbs. 50c 
Whole Pulled Figs

............39c lb., 3 lbs $1.15
Whole Pulled Figs, In 5 to

61b. boxes............... 35c lb.
Whole Pulled Figs, small

boxes........................45c ea.
Preserved Figs In Glass

...................18c, 2 for 35c
Preserved Figs In Glass

..............................Ige., 45c
Preserved Figs In T in s

............................29c ea.
Preserved Figs In T in s

............................... 49c ea.

J.H. Campion & Co.
ANDOVER

LOCALNEWSNOTES

2.30 p.n 
8.15 p.n

Coming Events

ToNir.itt
K. of ( \  hall. Prrtny Socinl.

Sa iir p a y
Andover rinyatend. Punchard vs. 
Nrwburvport High.
Plimpton Field. Phillij* Ar.dover vs. 
Phillips Fxeter.
Halmaral Field. Lawrence I Ugh vs. 
Haverhill high.

Sunday
Memorial lower. Carillon recital. 

W ednesday
Legion hall. Demonstration on bread 
and cake making.

Thursday
November clubhouse. Card party. 
Davis hall. Lecture on " Egypt" by 
Mrs. Arthur John Hopkins.

F riday
November clubhouse. Lecture by Mrs. 
Claude U. Gilson on Current History.

Personal Cards for .the C hristm as 
season are now on dlspA y a t th e  Ando
ver Bookstore.

I he Stowe school football eleven defeated 
the Continuation school team on the play- 
stead 25-0 this week.

The missionary meeting of thc Woman’s 
Union of the South church will be held in the 
vestry Thursday afternoon at three o’clock.

The executive committee of the Andover 
Christian Endeavor Union, will hold an 
important business meeting Monday evening, 
with Miss Dorothy Trott of Central street.

Plans are completed for the dance to be 
held by the X. B. K. and Alpha Phi Chi of the 
Free church in thc November clubhouse on 
November 20. Friends of the young people 
are invited to this dance.

The Stowe school football team defeated 
the Centre grammar school of North Andover 
on the playstead Wednesday afternoon by 
the score of 30-0. Arthur Jackson and Fred 
Ladd starred for the winners.

James Thompson and his granddaughter, 
Marjorie Kydd, have returned to their 
home on High street, after a trip around thc 
world, which included a visit with Mr. 
Thompson’s son in South Africa.

A turkey supper will be held in the North 
Parish hall, North Andover Centre, one week 
from tonight, Friday, November 20, at 
6.30 o’clock, under the auspices of the 
Woman’s Alliance. Keep the date in mind. 
Come and bring your friends and enjoy thc 
feast.

Charles R. Kent of 847 Turnpike street, 
North Andover, is still in the hospital, suffer
ing from a fractured hip, a cut in his head 
which required six stitches and other bruises. 
He was struck by an automobile and thrown 
twenty feet last Friday night at five o’clock, 
when on his way home from work.

LOCALNEWSNOTES
A meeting of Indian Ridge Rebeknh 

I odge will lie held in Fraternal hall, Monday 
evening at 7.45. A rehearsal of the Degree 
staff will he held after the meeting. A 
full attendance is requested.

When In D oubt, Subscribe — It costs 
you four cen ts to  m ail your copy of th e  
Andover Tow nsm an to  p aren t or friend. 
See o u r Tow nsm an offer on  Page 4. 
We pay th e  postage. A w orth-w hile 
C hristm as G ift Suggestion.

Thc blinker which appeared at thc corner 
of Main and Chestnut streets for an hour on 
Saturday night was only a “ drummers’ 
sample” set up on approval. The police 
department is considering various devises to 
make this corner safer and a new light of 
some sort will proljahly be installed before 
long.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph f. Holden, (formerly 
Miss' Elizabeth O’Sullivan, of this town), 
who were married in St. Patrick’s Cathedral, 
New York City, on Octol>er 5, arc enjoying a 
two months’ honeymoon travelling through 
France, Italy, Switzerland, Belgium and Ger
many. On their return they will live at 
54 Orchard road, Brookline.

Red Cross Drive S ta rts

The Red Cross drive started Wednesday 
and thc captains and their helpers in the 
various parts of the town expect the usual 
generous response from the townspeople.

The amount to come from Andover is 
S5000 and it is hoped to exceed this quota 
if possible.

Andover spends its money received on the 
support of the district nurse, the dental 
nurse and on civilian relief. Miss Marie 
Campbell is on call at any time of the day to 
any citizen of Andover. Thc dental nurse is 
a new departure hut has proved her worth. 
Miss Margaret Cronin ol Ballardvalc who 
has taken up dentistry at the Forsyth 
Dental Infirmary works at the schools, 
cleaning and examining the children’s teeth 
and giving advice to the parents regarding 
dental work necessary. She has already 
examined the teeth of 250 children in the 
lower grades.

ARMISTICE SEASON OBSERVANCE
Memorial Service Held Under the Auspices of American 

Legion, Post No. 8, and its Auxiliary, with Address 
by Robert E. Goodwin

Police S ta tion  Overaupplled W ith M ilk

Beverages of various sorts find their way 
to the police station nowadays, but today it 
was milk which was supplied in abundance.

A horse belonging to Findeisen Brothers of 
Methuen, felt a strong preference for Ando
ver territory, rather than South Iaiwrence, 
and made his way to this town with the 
utmost speed.

He was found on Essex street this morning 
by Officer Gillespie, wagon, harness and milk 
cans all intact. At last accounts he was 
temporarily sheltered at the central fire 
station, waiting for his owners to claim their 
property.

English Humbugs
P e p p e r m i n t  D r o p s

SPECIAL 2 9 f b.

P . S I M e o n e : A G O .
MUSGROVE BLOCK Phone 8505 ANDOVER

VOUNG MEN who save money are the ones 
A sought for by business men.

In youth we have opportunities to save money 
--when age comes we have opportunities to 
use it.

Poverty and age do not get on well together.
We urge our youth to begin to save as soon 
as they begin to earn.

We accept accounts in any am ount from 
SI.00 to $3,000.00.

ANDOVER SAVINGS BANK
ANDOVER, MASS.

IF YOU BUILD
U s e  h o n e s t a n d  c o m p e t e n t  c o n s t r u c t io n .  

A d d s  m a t e r ia l ly  to  t h e  fa c t o r  o f  s a fe ty .

K E E P  I N S U R E D
FIRE AND WINDSTORM

1828-Merrimack Mutual Pure Insurance Co.-1925
INCORPORATED

BANK BUILDING. ANDOVER, MASS.

A.V.I.S. ANNUAL MEETING
Officer* Elected—Resolution Adopted on

Service* of Secretary — F ive-m inute  
Talk* on Garden*

One of the most interesting and best- 
attended meetings of thc Andover Village 
Improvement society was that held Monday 
evening in thc Punchard lecture room with 
fifty persons present.

In the absence of thc president, Frederic 
G. Moore, thc meeting was presided over by 
thc first vice president, Nathan C. Hamblin, 
and in the absence of Mrs. Frank T. Carlton, 
the secretary's reports were read by Miss 
Emma J. Lincoln. Thc outstanding fact in 
the treasurer's rejxirt, read by Thnxtcr 
Eaton, was the full payment of the indebt
edness incurred for thc improvement of 
Donald Park in Shawsheen Village.

The report of the nominating committee 
was given by Mrs. Charles E. Abbott and 
the trustees named on the ticket were elected 
as read. At the close of thc meeting, they 
organized as follows: President, Frank L. 
Brigham; first vice president, Nathan C. 
Hamblin; second vice president, Miss Emma 
J. Lincoln; third vice president, Mrs. Charles 
E. Abbott; clerk, Mrs. Frank T. Carlton; 
treasurer, Thaxter Eaton; trustees, John C. 
Angus, Gerard Chapin, J. H. Campion, Per
ley Gilbert, Charles C. Kimball, Mrs. Arthur 
Boutwell, Mrs. Joseph L. Burns, Mrs. George 
Dick, Miss Mattie Robinson.

The report of the clerk ns read by Miss 
Lincoln for Mrs. Carlton was as follows:

In looking at a picture one notices particu
larly thc part which stands out in thc fore
ground, often ignoring entirely, the back
ground. But upon closer inspection one 
realizes that the beauty of the picture as a 
whole is largely dependent upon that incon
spicuous background.

So in looking at the picture made by the 
A. V. I. S. during the year, just finished, we 
naturally seek the foreground first — the 
outstanding event you will find in the Trea
surer’s report — the payment of our indebt
edness for the improvement of Donald 
Park in Shawsheen.

The background of our picture consists in 
the routine care of all the Plots and the 
necessary trimming at Indian Ridge — thc 
routine work which when done often [lasses 
unnoticed, but if neglected brings consternn 
tion to many minds.

The Trustees arc still distressed over the 
condition of thc public dump, and look with 
longing eyes at the bit of land, at the corner 
of South Main street and Hidden road, which 
if only available would so greatly improve 
the approach to out town.

At their last meeting, the Trustees re 
gretfully found themselves obliged to accept 
the resignation of their President, F'redcric 
Moore, because of his removal from town.

Cooperation has been promised thc 
Chamber of Commerce when the subject of 
town zoning comes up for consideration, and

(C ontinued on page 7, colunm  3)

“ Armistice day is significant as a national 
holiday since it was thc beginning of a new 
era in our history in respect to our relations 
with the rest of the world, an era of new 
national rcsponsibi'lties implying not only 
commercial but moral leadership,’’ said 
Attorney Robert E. Goodwin speaking at the 
annual Armistice Memorial Service held in 
tile Town hall Sunday cvcring under the 
auspl esof Andover Post 8, American 1-egion. 
“ Its keynote is not primal ily one of rejoicing, 
nor ns u memorial to thc dead, nor as an 
opportunity for peace propaganda, hut 
rather, as is true of most of our great national 
holidays, a fresh beginning.”

The finest ideal for the day, according to 
the spea'cr, is nobly expressed in thc 
fami’iar words of Lincoln's second inaugural 
address: "With malice toward none, with 
charity for all, with firmness in thc right as 
God gives us to 'see thc right, let us strive 
on to finish the work we are in; to hind up the 
nation’s wounds; to care for him who shall 
have home thc battle and for his widows and 
orphans; to do all which may achieve and 
cherish a just and lasting peace among our
selves and with all nations.

The meeting, attended by only aliout a 
hundred persons and presided over by 
Thaxter Eaton, opened with a selection by 
the Key Trio.

Governor Fuller's Armistice Day procla
mation was read by Thomas McElroy and 
the peace program adopted by the Legion at 
the recent Omaha convention was read by 
Dr. Claude M. Fuess.

Frederick II. Jones officially opened the 
Red Cross drive and told of the efficient 
work of the district nurse, which is sup
ported by funds from this source. During 
thc last year she has made 2100 calls. There 
has been no epidemic, few cases of con
tagious disease, and with the cooperation of 
nurses, doctors, and relief workers, Andover 
has been a better and a healthier town than 
ever before. Relief workers have supplied 
food, clothing, and fuel where needed but 
re|iort that there tins been less need than 
ever for this assistance.

The roll of honored dead was read by 
Joseph McCarthy while the company stood. 
This ceremony was followed by prayer by 
Rev. E. Victor Bigelow who also paid tribute 
in a few appropriate words to the long and 
useful lives which thc late E. Kendall Jenkins 
and Ballard Holt, veteran* of thc Civil War, 
had given to the service of their country in 
time both of peace and of war.

Several selections by J. Everett Collins 
gave great pleasure to his hearers, who os the 
presiding officer remarked, would not feel 
that thc armistice service was complete 
without a song by Mr. Collins.

In the rendering of Widor's Serenade, the 
Key Trio composed of Mrs. W. Dudley 
Yates, piano; Miss Helen Eaton, 'cello, ar.d 
Henry P. Kelley, violin, made its last official 
appearance in Andover as Mrs. Yates has 
left Andover for her new home in Newton 
Highlands.

The meeting closed with the singing of 
“ America” by thc entire gathering.

Those seated on thc stage were: Thaxter

(C on tinued  on page 3, colum n 4)

Cross Coal Co.

It’ s Easy— Once You 
a S ta r t

Make

and a sm all am o u n t deposited here will 
s ta rt you in  our Savings D epartm ent.

ANDOVER NATIONAL BANK
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

ANDOVER, MASS.
M EMBER O F  TH E  FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

K eep  Y our G asoline F ree  F rom  W ater

Rayfield Gas Filters
$ 2 . 0 0

ANDOVER GARAGE
OPEN DAY AND NIG H T  

B attery Service Em ergency Calls

9 0  MAIN ST. Telephone 2 0 8
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MAKIN6  F R IE N D S
I t has been said that the only 
way to make real money in the 
used car business is to sell them 
“as is”. That may be a  good 
way to make money—for a short 
time—but it is not a gocJ way 
to make friends. W e figure that 
if we get the friends, the profit 
will take care of itself.

J. W. ROBINSON CO.
455-469 CO M M O N ST., LA W R EN C E

DODBeBROTHMS DEALERS SELLEOOD USED CARS

F u r n i s h e d  S u i te  for 
W inter only, in

C A R O N  E L 
C O U R T
A N D O V E R

DUE TO TENANTS GOING 
TO FLORIDA

Also two unfurnished suites

JANITOR ON PREMISES DAY 
OR NICHT

TH E ANDO VER TOW NSM AN
Looking Back Tw enty-fire Years

T H E A T R E S
ANDOVER COLONIAL THEATRE

BRAELAND FARMS
GEO. L. GOODRIDGE, S up t.

H ighest Q uality  M ilk and Cream

S t r ic t ly  fr e s h  e g g s  f r o m  o u r  o w n  h e n s , 

d e l iv e r e d  fr o m  t h e  m i lk  w a g o n s .

B u y  o f  us a n d  g e t  th e  b est q u a l i t y  

a n d  s e r v ic e .

1 3 6  ELM STREET T el. 155-M

W .  R .  L I B B Y
R ep resen tin g  th e

WEAVER & YORK PIANO CO. WILLIAM BOURNE PIANO CO. 
High grade Grands, Uprights, and Piano Players. 

COLUMBIA GRAPHOPHONE CO.
LATEST RECORDS ON SALE

28 ELM STREET ANDOVER, MASS.

G EO RG E M. H EN D ER SO N  & SONS  
Carpenters and Builders

ANDOVER STREET T el. 849-M

Demonstration
o f  t h e

Grand Electric Ironer
SATURDAY AFTERNOON 

and EVENING

SAVE
* 1 3 00 

NOW!

Come to our store and see a whole washing ironed 
in a very short while. Ask for a FREK HOME 

DEMONSTRATION.

Lawrence Gas & Electric Co.
370 Essex St., Lawrence S Main St., Andover

To-day
Bessie Love in “ New Brooms.”
Jack Holt in “ The Ancient Highway.” 
Aesop’s Fables.

Tom orrow 
“ Beggar on Horseback,” with Ralston 

Nisson.
“ Fighting Ranger” series.
Comedy.
Pathe News.

M onday, Tuesday, Nov. 16, 17
Charlie Chaplin in “ The Gold Rush.”
Van Bibber.
Topics of the Day.

W ednesday, Nov. 18 
Gloria Swanson in “ Madam Sans Gene.” 
“ Play Ball” series.
“ Gridiron Gertie” comedy.
Pathe News.

T h ursday , Nov. 19 
“ He’s a Prince,” with Raymond Griffith. 
Alma Rubens in “ A Woman’s Fate.” 
Cameo Comedy.

Friday , Nov. 20
Bebe Daniels in “ levers in Quarantine.” 
Jack Hoxie in “ The Red Rider.”
Aesop’s Fables.

S a tu rd ay , Nov. 21 
Richard Dix in “ The Short Punch.”
“ Fighting Ranger” series.
“ Step Fast” comedy.

ANDOVER COLONIAL 
At last, the world’s foremost comedian, 

Charlie Chaplin, has launched his greatest 
comedy, “ The Gold Rush,” on the sea of 
popular fancy. Announcement is made by 
Manager Resnik of the Colonial Theatre, 
that he has paid the record price for any 
photo-play ever shown in Andover and that 
the celebrated star’s new United Artists 
Corporation release comes here next Monday 
and Tuesday, November 16-17.

For sixteen months, Charlie Chaplin 
worked on this production. During that 
time he was practically a hermit — recluse to 
all, save his studio associates. Only the 
vaguest announcements of progress on “ The 
Gold Rush” came from his studio.

The factory system of movies, and the 
consequent mediocrity as an art, have in 
Charlie Chaplin an example of the opposite 
production method in this dramatic comedy 
It has been made with the artist’s necessary 
leisure. It was never restricted by definite 
schedule or time-clock methods, but inspired 
by Chaplin with a passion for perfection 
his only taskmaster.

When Chaplin works, he burrows into 
solitude. He broods, agonizes, sweats comedy 
and its dramatic counterbalance from his 
soul. He creates by inspiration. When the 
niood is upon him, he toils feverishly. Then 
he may rest and brood again for weeks — and 
always when the productive throes are upon 
him he is sensitive to the thumpings of the 
outside world.

Chaplin senses, and expresses more than 
any other entertainer, the close affinity 
between the ludicrous and the pathetic; his 
comedy springs from within — more as 
matter of mood than of circumstance. Usual 
ly he needs very little story structure to his 
comedy, but in “ The Gold Rush” he has 
reated a rugged story in which laughter 

surges from the spectacle of a valiant weak 
ling facing perils which strewed the paths 
of the early gold seekers with skeletons.

In the role of a hardluck sourdough, dressed 
in the baggy pants, the floppy shoes, the old 
derby and funny cane of early association, 
Charlie twists the sufferings of the Alaskan 
rioneers into a strange commingling of 
mmor and tragedy. He thaws fun from a 
frosty, forbidding background. The treat 
ment is wholly unlike anything hitherto 
done, and strikes a new note in photo drama 
tics.

Charlie Chaplin’s “ The Gold Rush” con
tains comedy, drama, satire, melodrama 
farce. Not to forget a little slapstick — and 
everything else in the way of entertainment 
all rolled into one big ten reeled film.

The great picture will he shown in Andover 
at the Colonial Theatre for the first time next 
Monday and Tuesday, matinee and evening 
and the Manager has made special arrange 
ments for the handling of the crowds. Also 
first aid treatment will be rendered to those 
overcome by laughter. No advance 
prices.

Special show for school children, Monday 
November 16th, at 4 p.m., at regular ad 
mission price, 10 cents.

M usical Com edy a t  Lawrence Colonial
For next week the Norwood Players are 

going to spring a real surprise when they w 
appear in the clever musical comedy “ Little 
Jessie James,” one of the most successful 
musical hits of Broadway in years. “ Little 
Jessie James” ran for *163 nights in New York 
City, six months in Chicago and eighteen 
weeks in Boston. The story of a young man 
on his uppers who is using his home for 
furniture salesroom in order to get money 
enough to live, is a screamingly funny one 
In the apartment he has a new patent bed 
which he is trying to sell, and the bed in one 
of the principal laugh-getters of the show 
How one character after another disappears 
in the potent bed is screamingly funny 
“ Little Jessie James” comes from Kansas to 
buy furniture with her mother. She meets 
Paul and being a young lady who gets what 
she goes after, a reul wild and wooley Western 
er she at last captures the erring Paul. Thi 
play abounds with splendid roles. Miss 
Devereaux will appear as “ Jessie James 
Mr. Rawlings as “ Paul,” Miss Alpha Hall 
“ Juliet,” the baby wife, Mr. Flagg as 
“ Tommy ” Paul’s best friend,and the balanc 
of the cast also have splendid parts. The 
company will lie augmented for this play by 
the eight Gingras Dancers, eight local girls 
from the Gingras Dancing School who are 
being especially trained for this production. 
The famous musical numbers of the show, 
“ 1 Love You,” “ A Quiet Afternoon,” 
“ Jessie James” and many others of the 
original score will all be included in the 
performance. Mr. Eugene Ford who pro
duced the Elsie Janis Puzzles now running in 
Boston has been especially engaged to put 
on the musical numbers.

Miss Rena Smith has been ill with the 
grippe.

Barney Gould has returned to Andover 
from a trip around the world.

A. H. Findlay, the noted golfer and head 
of the golfing department of Wright & 
Ditson, with Robert Stronnar. visited recent
ly at the home of G. A. Christie.

E. Kendall Jenkins ran way ahead of his 
ticket in Andover, as was to he expected. 
His election was by a large plurality, much 
larger than was anticipated. Mr. Knox also 
ran well here.

E. M. and W. A. Allen have put in a hand
some new show case for candy. Their store 
is now brightly lighted with acety!inc gas, 
which gives a strong, white light, very steady 
and with great illuminating qualities.

Dr. and Mrs. J. P. Torrev have returned 
to Andover after a wedding journey to 
Toronto, along Lake Champlain to Montreal, 
where a few days were spent sight-seeing and 
visiting the hospitals. Dr. and Mrs. Torrey 
will reside on Essex street.

The girls of Punchard have organized a 
basketball team and have elected Katharine 
Moynihan as their captain. She is counted 
one of the best players in the state by basket
ball teachers.

George D. Pettie of Cleveland, O., was in 
this week to vote.

Rev. and Mrs. Francis H. Johnson left 
town last Tuesday for Santa Barbara, Cal., 
where they will spend the winter.

Mrs. James N. Smart has closed her 
house on the hill and will spend the winter in 
Boston at the Waldo, 130 Huntington avenue.

Maud J. Orcutt had her arm broken while 
playing with some little girls at the primary 
school a short time ago. Dr. Richards is in 
attendance.

Ripe raspberries were brought into the 
Townsman office this week by Letter Car
rier Joseph Blunt. Alice M. Gray displayed 
green strawberries, well formed. Last week

Friday, Mina Mclntire picked blueberry 
blossoms and violets. Farmers fear for 
their fruit cron of next season.

Timothy Snechan paid an election bet 
Wednesday night by wheeling George Good
win in a harrow from Gleason’s office, down 
Central street, up Chestnut and back to the 
starting point. The passenger wore a tall 
hat, liore an American flag, a horn and 
burned red fire during his free ride.

Closed cars are now running on the Law
rence and Reading road. The vestibules are 
roomy but Superintendent Shepard has 
introduced some new rules, one ot which is 
that the vestibules shall not be occupied by 
passengers unless necessary to accommodate 
the crowd. Riding in these cars is almost as 
comfortable as in the steam cars and it’s 
cheaper, the Lord knows!

A team, captained by Mr. Starbuck of 
Punchard was defeat’d by the Cannon’s 
team, Phillips, 5 to 0.

Miss Holt of the Metropolitan, served the 
Florists and Gardeners with a full course 
turkey dinner, and it was both tastily and 
smoothly served.

Miriam F. Carpenter of Mt. Holyoke 
college, who has been ill with pneumonia in 
the Holyoke City hospital for two or three 
weeks, reached home safely on Wednesday.

Charles L. Carpenter, who left Andover 
two years and a half ago, accompanying a 
Boston party of engineers on an exploring 
expedition in northern Alaska has reached 
home.

Rev. M. Lafayette Gordon, M.D., D.D., 
a missionary of the American Board in 
Japan for twenty-eight years, (lied at 
Auburndale, Sunday. Dr. Gordon has been 
especially allied with the Doshisha at Kyoto, 
and was regarded as one of the ablest and 
most efficient of the missionaries of the board 
of Japan. He leaves a widow, who before 
her marriage was Miss Agnes Donald of 
Andover, and three children.

Faculty  Recital a t  Abbot Academy

That was an excellent recital given by the 
Abbot academy musical faculty Tuesday 
night. Their growing reputation brought out 
a large audience, who listened with genuine 
enjoyment throughout the evening.

It is a real opportunity for Abbot girls to 
hear such fine music so well given. There 
were no concessions to popular taste on the 
program, yet their interest was unabated.

We are glad to have new members of the 
faculty play for us,—Miss Masters, who with 
her accomplished playing of the ’cello, adds 
a new voice to the orchestra. Her playing 
of the Bach arioso, given **s an encore, was 
especially delightful, even towards the close 
of a long p ogram. The concerted number, 
with Mrs. Burnham as singer, was also 
greatly enjoyed.

The Boellman suite was well suited to the 
organ — more so than the concert study 
concluding the program, which would be 
more effective on a larger instrument, such as 
Abbot hopes to have before long. The piano 
and violin numbers were finely played and 
gave much pleasure, and we are fortunate 
in having such good musicians as Miss 
Nicholls and Miss Friskin giving us the best 
ensemble music.

The public owes a debt of gratitude to 
Abbot Academy for giving free so fine a 
concert.

C ourt S t. M onica M eets

Court St. Monica, C. D. of A., met for its 
regular business meeting on Monday evening 
and made plans for several coming events.

This evening in the Knights of Columbus 
hall a penny social is to be held and some 
fine prizes will be given away. Miss Mary 
Geagon, the grand regent, is chairman of the 
committee in charge of this event and she 
will be assisted by Julia Watts, Helen 
Hickey, Helen Lynch, Mae Simmons, 
Katherine Hurley, Mrs. Aubrey Polgreen, 
Mrs. Frank McDonald, Lucy Lassus, 
Honora Cronin, Mary Kenneally, Mrs. 
Joseph Lynch, Julia Schofield.

The state court banquet will be held in 
Boston on Saturday and those from Court 
St. Monica who are planning to attend are 
Miss Geagon, Miss Marie Daley, Mrs. 
David Hartigan, Mrs. W. J. Doherty, and 
Mrs. C. J. Bailey.

On Friday, November 20, a big charity 
whist party will be held in Knights of Co
lumbus hall under the direction of Mrs. 
Peter Cunningham. The public is invited.

Initiation of a class of fourteen new ap
plicants will take place at the meeting to be 
held on Monday, November 23.

TWO CHURCH SUPPERS
(Continued from page 1)______

the men were point? to show what they could 
,lo on the ever inp' of December 9.

At eight o’clock, a program of music and 
readings arranged by Mrs. Stanley \ . Lane 
and Mrs Clarence W. Coo ulge was given. 
Community singing was led by Robert 
Deycrmond, after which there was a group 
of songs bv Mrs. !«hel Coolidge Ambyc and 
violin solos by Henry Otis, with Miss Helen 
Otis acting as accompanist, the duet nl 
“ Reuben and Rachel" given in costume, 
which has proved so popular b e fo rc .w a s  
repeated by Margaret Lawrie and William 
Gorrie.

Mrs. Clarence W. Coolidge read dramati
cally the pathetic story of “ Patsy” and as 
encore some selections in lighter vein. I he 
entertainment concluded with more com
munity singing.

The committees:
Supper committee— Mrs. Roy Iiradford, 

Mrs. William Archibald, Mrs. Harry Chad
wick, Mrs. David Coutts, Mrs. David May, 
Mrs. Etta Silva, Mrs. James Walker, Mrs. 
E. E. Perry, Miss Alice Weirc.

Dining room committee — Mrs. Dana W- 
Clark, Mrs. Lewis Paine, Mrs. James 
Gillespie, Jr., Mrs. Burtt Anderson, Mrs. 
Harrison Brown, Miss Bertha Higgins.

Kitchen committee — Mrs. James Purcell, 
Mrs. Thomas Chadwick, Mrs. Sydney, 
Batcheldcr, Mrs. William Eaulkncr, Mrs. 
William Crow, Mrs. Leonard Saunders.

Waitresses — Marion Silva. Jessie Coutts, 
Irma Beene, Dorothy Wanamaker, Helen 
Otis, Ruth Saunders, Bertha Culhill, Pris
cilla Coleman, Grace Lake, Martha Moore, 
Alexina Harris, Margaret Petrie.

Entertainment committee — Mrs. Stanley 
Lane, Mrs. Clarence W. Coolidge.

K O D A K S

H. F. Chase
Main Street - Andover, Men

T elephone 385-M

BOSTON BEAUTY SHOPPK^
SH A M PO O IN G , W A V IN G , FACIALS, “.NECTO 
H A IR  D Y E IN G . H EN N A  PACKS, PLEACH 
IN G , SCALP T R E A T M E N T S . VIOLET RAYs' 
Ladies' and Children’s Hair bobbing our sptcishj

Mrs. KATHERYNE BELL
66 MAIN 9T. (New block) T.l.phon. f t

J. W. RICHARDSON
CARPENTER and BUILDER 

Shop 6A Park .Street
H om e Address — 50 W hittier StiM 

Telephone 134-M

G irls  Friendly Holds R egular M eeting

Mrs. Forbes, Head of the Social Service 
Dept., G. F. S., Dioceseof Massachusetts, was 
the speaker at the regular meeting of the 
Girls’ Friendly society of Christ church, held 
on Monday evening. She told of the social 
service work, and described the new lodge, 
which will be dedicated on Thunksgiving eve.

The regular business meeting was held 
with the president, Miss Sarah McCoubrie, 
presiding. Plans were made for a whist 
|>arty to be held on November 2.1, in the 
parish house. The |xirty is open to the 
public anil those desiring to reserve a table 
may telephone Mrs. W. E. Howe. Prizes 
will lie awarded and refreshments will be 
served.

The members of the society are planning 
to go to Lawrence next Monday evening to 
hear Margaret Slattery speak. Everyone is 
urged to attend. The |iarty will leave on the 
6.45 car.

At tiie close of the meeting refreshments 
were served.

Will Sing “ M essiah”

The Andover Choral society which has 
been practising the choruses of the first part 
of the Messiah will sing in the Phillips 
academy chapel on December 15. Tickets 
will soon be out for the performance, and it is 
hoped that the townspeople will attend in 
large numlicrs.

Dr. C. F. Pfatteicher is directing the 
chorus work and about forty men and women 
have been practising the different choruses. 
The solo work w ill he given out to well known 
singers, and the program will he an interest
ing one. Besides the first part of the oratorio, 
the Hallelujah chorus will he sung as a finale 
to the program.

Fam ous English O rganist to  Play in 
Andover

England is sending one of her most gifted 
musical sons to visit America this season for 
a brief tour. His name is Alfred Hollins, 
known throughout the world as an organist 
and composer of rare gifts and with a record 
of unfailing successes on four continents. 
Hollins is to appear in the Chapel of Phillips 
Academy, on Saturday evening, December 
12, at eight o’clock.

The tour is under the honorary auspices of 
the N. A. O. and the supervising direction of 
the Wanamaker Auditorium Concert Direc
tion which introduced Marcel Dupre, the 
great French organist, to America, and super
vises the tours of Charles M. Courboin, the 
famous Belgian-American Organist.

After an opening recital in the New York 
Wanamaker Auditorium early in October, 
Hollins proceeds to Canada, the West and the 
Pacific Coast, returning East early in De
cember for farewell recitals in New England 
and New York. In this brief time he will 
have made some records of his own charming 
compostiions for a prominent reproducing 
organ and played recitals in nearly thirty 
cities in the United States and Canada. 
Among these are New York, Philadelphia, 
Princeton, Wilmington, Albany, Water- 
town, Montreal, Boston, Andover, Spring- 
field, Dartmouth College, London, Toronto, 
Hamilton, Chicago, Ft. William, Ont., 
Asbury Park, Atlantic City, Edmonton, 
Vancouver, Victoria, Portland, Walla Walla, 
Spokane, Helena, Winnipeg, Dayton, Scran
ton, Indianapolis, Louisville and other 
centers of musical activity. The various 
chapters of the National Association of 
Organists throughout the country will pay 
honor to their distinguished guest by re
ceptions, dinners and functions of various 
kinds.

F o rtn ig h tly  Club E n terta in ed  in  Andover

The Fortnightly club met in the regular 
session last Friday, at the home of Mrs. 
Wilfred laird, 25 Wolcott avenue, and follow
ing a brief business session, were treated to 
the reading of a fine (taper by Mrs. Granville 
S. Allen, on “ The Modern Girl.”

Following the reading of the paper, 
refreshments were served by the hostess, 
assisted by her daughter, Barbara, and Miss 
Grace Hadley.

The next meeting will lie held at the home 
of Mrs. Joseph 5 In It, Ballardvale.

Alpha Phi Chi Officers Installed

The new officers of the Alpha Phi Chi 
sorority of the Free church were installed, at 
a meeting held Tuesday evening in the 
parish house as follows:

President, Jemima Walker; vice president, 
Margaret Petrie; secretary, Lucy Stewart; 
treasurer, Ina Petrie; chaplain, Grace Lake.

A supper for members, past members and 
directors will he held on November 24. 
Other plans for the winter include a mother 
and daughter banquet, a pop concert, and 
a gymnasium class.

HORACE HALE SM ITH  
8c MCCRACKEN BROS. 

ENGINEERS
KuahMshmt IS years 

1‘la n i  an  Ala ISM ta  data .

Your Eyes
Carefully Tested

and

Fram es Properly  

Adjusted

A. F. RIVARD
O ptom etrist & Jeweler

36 Main Street, Andover
A p p oin tm en t*  i t  you  deaire

Dr. B ush 's Will Allowed to  S tan d

The will of the late Dr. John Foster 
Staiulish Bush of Andover which has been 
contested at Salem for the past two weeks 
was allowed to stand by a verdict of the 
jury sitting on the case. The jury after 
deliberating from II o’clock last Friday 
morning until 2.40 o’clock in the afternoon 
returned answers to questions declaring 
that the will was propounded according to 
law and that the physician was of sound 
mind when he made it. Judge Greenh dge 
presided at the hearing.

The will was contested by Mrs. Ella 
Agnes Von SzendelTey, elder daughter of Dr. 
Bush. Under the terms of the will she re
ceived $50,000 while her sister, Miss Theoda 
Hush, a teacher at Wellesley received $70,000. 
Mrs. Von SzendelTey claimed that at the 
time tiie will was drawn up, Dr. Bush was a 
patient in an asylum and of unsound mind.

The questions to which tile jury replied 
affirmatively were:

“ Was the instrument propounded as the 
last will of the late Dr. John Foster Standish 
Bush, executed according to law? Was the 
late Dr. John Foster Standish Bush at the 
time of tiie execution of his last will of sound 
mind?”

Card P arty  a t  G . A. R. Hall

A card jiarty with four tables in play was 
held last evening at G. A. K. hall by the 
Woman s Auxiliary to the Sons of Veterans.

The door prize of a handsome basket of 
fruit was won by Ralph Berry.

Other prizes awarded were: Bulbs in dish, 
donated by Mrs. R. Citristie, Mrs. Clifford 
VV.rigley; night set, donated by Mrs. Surah 
Kibuce, Robert Christie; shaving cream, 
donated by Charles Kilihec, James Moody; 
IhiiiIhiu dish,.donated by James Irving, Mrs. 
Robert Citristie; bonbon dish donated by 
Mrs. James Irving, Mrs. Ralph Berry; bul
lion dish donated by the auxiliary, Mrs. I1. J. 
Shaw; bread plate, donated by auxiliary, 
Mrs. Annie Davis; cigarette holder, donated 
by Mrs. Sarah Kihhee, Augustus Moody; 
vase of dowers donated by Mrs. James 
McCord, .Mrs. Doherty; vase donated by 
Mrs McCord. Ralph Berry; cigars donated 
by Charles Kibbee, James Irving; consola
tions, 1*. J, Shaw and Mrs. James Craig.

Refreshments of coffee and sandwiches 
were served.

The committee: Mrs. Margaret McCord, 
Miss Mary Littlefield and Mr. and Mrs 
Charles Kiblice.

Thanksgiving

Easy ta get; high bank an Andover 
street, Ballardvale. 

J O H N  M .  O L I N T O N  
Andover Street, Ballardvale 

(appetite t cheel Hem e)

D A N A  W .  C L A R K
CIVIL an d  MECHANICAL ENGINE

E n |in e e r ln | Problem s an d  Surveys handlad 
accurately and  prom ptly 

N O R T H  E S S E X  D IS T R IC T

60 MapU \w . -  Andover, Mi n .
TELEPHONE 541-M

PERCY J. DOLE
Piano an d  F urn itu re  Moving 

Car f o r  P riva te  P arties  

21 W ash in gton  Ave. 
ANDOVER, M ASS. Telephone SSI

M . B .  M c T e r n e n ,  D . M . D .
DENTIST 

Carter Block -  Andover, Maas.
Office H ours: 8.30 to  12; 1.30 to  5 

Closed W ednesday Afternoons

D R .  A B B O T T
Office and Residence

70 Main Street - Andover, Man,

C A R L  E .  E L A N D E R
TAILOR and 

GENT’S FURNISHER 
7 Main Straat Andom

M r s .  M a r i e  C r o c k e t t
PROFESSIONAL CORSETIER

DeCODY CORSET CO., Inc. 
Surgical Corset an d  Balt for special nteb, 
Cue tom -m ade eorseta for every occasloa. 

Telephone Andover 434-J
South Main St. Andover, Mut,

S A M U E L  R E S N l i T
Attorney and Counsellor at Ln 

MUSGROVE BUILDING
I lou rs  i 9 to  IS, S to  5 

Tuesday an d  Friday Evcninps. 7 to 9

John Ferguson
Watchmaker and 

Jeweler
41 MAIN ST. ANUOVB

GI f f  f o r  M l Occasions

M .  A .  B U R K E
U N D E R T A K E R

P R I V A T E  C H A P E L  
Telephaae SUM

138 — SOUTH BROADWAY -131 
LAWRENCE

H .  F .  O T A S H  &  SO N
8 Lois S t .,  M eth u en , Mass.

Oriental Rag Dealers and Renovatm
54 Years In Bnalnaaa. Same Location. 

100 or mors good references in Andover 
Telephone 22294 Lawrence

ROBERT DOBBIE
General Trucking and Delivwy 

Freight Handled
IS MAPLE AVE. Phon. 0741

T d a p h o a . C o u a e tia a

E v e r e t t  M .  L u n d g r e c
Funeral Director and Embalm*?
vsonal a tten tio n  r iv a l  out-of-tow n svria 

Auto Equipascal
Elm Street - - Andover, Mae.
Licen se  In M assachusetts and New liana peris

Tol. 1004 Musgrove Bldg.

BLUE BIRD BEAUTY SHOPPE
Charlotte Porter 

PERMANENT WAVING 
24 Curls for $15.00

A N N I E  S .  L I N D S A Y
GILLESPIE METHOD

OF SCALP TREATMENT, SHAMPOOING. 
AND WAVINC

Ha u n i  9-12. 1. I W , . < « ,  d t ,  bu t W. In ud.

Waiting for the day. We are ahead 
of time, and our Holiday Stock of

Cutlery, Oven Glass 
and Peculators

is ready for you now.

! "  *?«.tln(r. of lho . 00. 0,,
to  our friends, we thanlc you for past 
courtesies and solicit fu r th e r patronage

W A L T E R  I. M O R S E
TEL. 102

31 Main St., ANDOVER, MASS.

Carter Block, Main Street, Andoia

E M M A  B .  M A C K
Primrose B eauty Slwppt

Shmmpaaina himreal Waning 
M anicuring

Facial a nd  Benin Traaimant 
Dyeing a  Specia lty

Cart#r Block . Main Street

D A N I E L  J .  M U R P H Y
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 

822-825 Bay State Bldg., Lawrena
Telephone 231 

Town Counsel of Andover

TEACHER OF PIANOFORTE

M I S S  S .  S .  t o r r e y
4 Florence Street Andover, M»a.

P E R L E Y  F .  G I L B E R T
ARCHITECT

Room 107 Main St., Andover 
Office, Central Block, Lowell 

Andover Tel. 46G-M Lowell Tel. »•

S E R V I C E
Fr« . daily dally .ry  In A ndoy.r and Ball.'1*'* 1

F R A N K L IN  H. STACEY
P h arm . D„ Ph.C.

THE PRESCRIPTION STORE 
Two t . l .p h o n .a —242, BS09

Musgrove Bldg. > Andover, M***1
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And Now—

There IS Something NEW Under the Sun

$ 1 0 0 0

D oughnuts
T h e y  are b e tte r  than ever. F in e 
for a n y  m eal, b u t esp ecia lly  ta s ty  
in D a d ’s luncheon. D O U B L E -  
S E A L E D  to k eep  th eir goodness 
in and im p u rities and m oisture 
o u t.

Y o u ’ v e  h e a r d  it  sa id  “ T h e r e ’s n o t h i n g  n e w  

u n d e r  th e  s u n .”  R u t  th a t  w a s  in  d a y  g o n e  
b y . T o d a y  th e r e  IS  s o m e th in g  N E W ,  a n d  

i t ’s m i g h t y  f in e  to o . I t ’s n o n e  o t h e r  t h a n —

20TH CENTURY 
POTATO BREAD

A  w o n d e r f u l  o ld - fa s h io n e d  l o a f  o f  b re a d , 

m a d e  w it h  P o t a t o  Y e a s t .  T h e  sa m e  w o n d e r 
fu l l o a f  o f  b re a d  fo r  w h i c h  o u r  g r e a t - g r a n d 

m o th e r s  w e r e  fa m o u s . T r y  a l o a f  th e  n e x t  
t im e .  R e  S U R E  a n d  O R D E R  R Y  N A M E .  

T h e  s a m e  g r o c e r  w i l l  s u p p ly  y o u  th a t  se lls  

y o u  2 0 T H  C E N T U R Y  C R E A M  R R E A D .

NEW BRIDGE LAMPS SMOKING SETS
Just Received

Taupe Mohair Sets
Hair Filled

SEWING CABINETS TIP TABLES

The Colonial Furniture Shop
R. L. Luce, Prop. 25 CHESTNUT STREET

PURE MILK
SELECTED TABLE E66S

IMtfw d  Datfy. M rw t Wrmnm t t a  Farm.

ARTHUR H. SANBORN 
Overmeadow Farm, Andover

T el. U l-W .

S H O R T E N  B R O S .
AUTOMOBILE
ACCESSORIES

Tires, Tubes, Gasoline, Oils, Etc.

11 ELM ST.
ANDOVER, MASS. Tel. 821

Just rem em ber—

ICE 
ICE 
ICE

Is safe—It Is always cold enough; never 
too cold.
Is sure —as handled by us you get your 
supply, no matter what the weather.
is cheap — costs less than any refrigerating 
method.

PEOPLE’S ICE CO.
THE ANDOVER ICE CO.

57 PARK STREET ANDOVER Telephone 447

NEW FORDS
18 Months to Pay

MODEL
Down

Paym ent
Firet

In sta llm en t
Balance 

Per M onth

R unabou t $100.00 $22.00 $23.00
Touring Car 100.00 25.00
Coupe 100.00 37.00 34.00
T udor 100.00 41.00 38.00
Fordor 100.00 50.00 43.00

Order NOW to obtain early delivery.

$5£°w..u Will Purchase a Car
BUY IN ANDOVER AND GET REAL GENUINE SERVICE!!!!

A. A. ROESCH
MUSGROVE BLDG. ANDOVER

G e t  i t  /, 
H E R E /  
N O W / 1

LASTS ALL WINTER!

A. A. ROESCH
FORD SALES-SERVICE

Everybody’s Buying It This 
Ysar.

At Cost Price
USED CARS

I F ord  Sedan

1 Ford T o uring C a r
2 Ford  R unabouts

1 Ford  D um p &  O pen Express 

I Ford  P an el B o d y  

3 Ford  T ractors

A. A. ROESCH

R u th  Webb to  Give Recitals in  Haverhill 
and  Lawrence

Ruth Webb, ii former Andover girl, now 
a concert pianist will give a recital in the 
high school hall, Haverhill, under the auspices 
of the Haverhill Women’s Musical clubs on 
Friday, December 4. Miss Webb will be 
remembered as having appeared before an 
Andover audience in the November club
house in March of this year.

She will also give joint concerts with James 
Stephen King of Boston, tenor, in St. Mary’s 
hall, Lawrence this afternoon and evening, 
for the benefit of St. Rita’s school building 
fund. The concert is to he given under the 
auspices of St Mary’s alumnae association.

Miss Webb’s Andover friends will regret 
to hear that last Friday as she was on the 
way to keep a concert engagement in Worces
ter she was the victim of an automobile 
accident in which she sustained a sprained 
ankle. In spite of this misfortune, and 
suffering from nervous shock, the young 
pianist kept her engagement and gave a 
concert in Tuckerman hall with such self- 
control as to be complimented in the press 
notices for her perfect poise.

P unchard  Ju n io rs  to  Present Play

The Junior class of Punchard high school 
will present a three-act play entitled “ Anna 
What's Her Name,” in the town hall Friday 
evening, January 8. The trials were held 
recently in the school hall under the direction 
of Mcrvin E. Stevens, a member of the 
faculty.

'Those selected for parts are Luther 
Gulick, Mae Elander, Frances Metcalf, 
Marjorie West, Eleanor Keith, Margaret 
Scott, Edna Albers, Irving Whitcomb, 
Norman Hatch, Kathryn llernan, Gwendolyn 
Braddon, John Hilton, Joseph Doherty, 
Charles Remick.

Remington 
Portable
TH E  h a n d y  l i t t l e  

f r i e n d  t h a t  f r e e s  
y o u  f r o m  p e n  s l a v 
e r y .  M a k e s  a l l  w r i t 
i n g  s w i f t e r  a n d  e a s y .

Price, compUttwith cast,* 60
Far Bala By

T he T Y PEW R IT ER  SHOP
Bay S ta te  Bids. 

L a . r t n c , ,  M ats., Til, 4105

ARMISTICE DAY SERVICES
(Continued from page !)

Eaton, Commander Pearl E. Wilson, Claude 
M. Kucss, state historian; Mrs. Freeman 
Abbott, president of the Ladies’ auxi’larv 
to Post 8, Col. Robert E. Goodwin, Rev. E. 
Victor Bigelow, pnstor of the South church, 
loscph McCarthy, adjutant: Thomas Mr 
Elroy, finance officer, and Frederick H. 
Jones.

The program:
Music gey Trio
Armistice Day Proclamation Thomas McElroy
Ia-aioa Program for World Peace

Dr. r .  M. Piles,
Solo — "The Trumpter" J. Everett Collins

Accompanist, J. A. Arnold 
Red Cross Roll Call F. II. Janes
Roll of the Dcnd Joseph McCarthy
I rayer Rev. E. Victor lllirclow
Solo — "Goins Home" J. Everett Collins
Commemorative Remarks Rev. Mr. Bigelow
Music — Vidor’s Serenade Key Trio
Address by Attorney E. Goodwin 
America Audience

M argaret S la tte ry , Lecturer and Author

At nineteen years of age, Margaret Slat
tery was a teacher in the grammar school of 
Fitchburg, Mass. Her influence over her 
pupils was remarkable and her pioneer work 
in educational methods soon attracted the 
attention of the principal of the State Normal 
School located in that city and he asked her 
to become a member of the faculty of the 
School of Observation and Practice. Miss 
Slattery’s promotion was rapid and she was 
made supervisor, then principal of the 
School of Practical Arts connected with the 
training department of the Normal School. 
During this lime, Miss Slattery became 
interested in the religious education of youth 
and developed a remarkable Sunday School 
in one of the local churches. She was in 
gteat demand for addresses at conventions 
and conferences of batli public and church 
school tea .hers and articles from her pen 
were requested by professional magazines. 
While principal of the School of Practical
Arts, Miss Slattery wrote several of her best 
known hooks.

In 1910 she resigned her position at the 
State Normal School and has since given her 
time to writing and to the lecture platform, 
specializing on problems that concern the 
girl in her teens. She addresses Forums, 
Women’s Clubs, Welfare Organizations, 
Business Women, Teachers’ Associations and 
numerous bodies interested in religious edu
cation. Miss Slattery’s engagements are 
made through her secretary who makes her 
dates more than a year in advance.

In 1912 the Governor of Massachusetts 
appointed Miss Slattery on the State Board 
of Education of which she was a memlter 
until her resignation because of long periods 
of necessary absence from the state.

Miss Slattery spent seven months in 
Europe during the war.

In 1920 she took a trip around the world, 
visiting Japan, China, The Straits Sett' 
ments, Ceylon, India, Egypt and Palestine.

a, China, Straits Settle-

Since that time she has studied youth 
movement in Europe and economic and 
social conditions in England, Germany, 
France, The Netherlands and Sweden and is 
about to sail for observation and study of the 
League of Nations.

Some of her best known Irooks are “The 
Highway to leadership, ” “ New Paths 
Through Old Palestine,” “The American 
Girl and Her Community,” “ The Girl and 
Her Religion,” “ HeTook It Upon Himself,” 
“The Charm of the Impossible,” and “ Just 
Over the Hill.” Some of these books have 
been translated into Japanese, Chinese, 
French and Spanish.

Her latest book is just published under the 
title, “ You Can Learn to Teach.”

Spare th e  M o unta in  Laurel

Editor ot The Andover Townsman.
Sir; —

The accompanying letter from the Society 
for the Preservation of Native New England 
Plants deserves the attention of all Andover 
citizens. The local Chamber of Commerce, 
through its directors, lias voted its approval 
of the appeal to preserve the Mountain 
Laurel. We earnestly ask our fellow citizens 
to refrain from using Mountain Laurel, 
either for its flowers or its foliage.

Very truly yours,
Andover Chamlier of Commerce,

by II. M. Poynter, President 
To the Chamber of Commerce:

The Mountain Laurel (Kalmia latifolia) is 
being used in such quantities for Christmas 
decorations in the stores, markets and streets 
of many of our cities that unless the custom 
is discontinued or greatly lessened, the 
plant is threatened with extermination. 
Will you use your influence with all your 
members to discourage its use, as it is a very 
slow-growing plant, and suffers from being 
cut twice each year — in the spring for its 
flowers, and in the autumn for its foliage.

We feel that your influence would aid 
greatly in discontinuing the use of Laurel in 
decorations, and thereby help preserve one 
of the greatest assets in New England's 
scenery.

Society for the Preservation of Native
New England Plants, Boston, Massa

chusetts
Care Mass. Horticultural Society

800 Massachusetts Avenue

Prize* Awarded a t Legion Bazaar

The three days' bazaar conducted in the 
town hall by Post 8, American Legion and the 
Ijidics’ auxiliary closed Saturday evening 
with the awarding of the major prizes. 
George W. Anderson of North Abington was 
the lucky ticket holder for first prize and 
received the radio set. William K. Doherty 
of Harding street won the Packard toy 
automobile and Mrs. Joseph H. Blunt the 
Auxiliary quilt. Frank Nicoll was the 
winner of a large cake; Miss Jean Gordon 
guessed the height of the pole and was 
awarded a large cake. Miss Mary Mooney 
won the Auxiliary doll nnd Commander 
Pearl E. Wilson received the legion cake.

Mrs. Freeman Abbott is chairman of the 
I-adics’ auxiliary committee, and she is 
assisted by the following: Mrs. Fred Cheney, 
Mrs. John Henderson, Mrs. George Brown, 
Mrs. Percy Dole, Mrs. Frank Foster, Mrs. 
Josh Hilton, Mrs. Walter Trautman, Mrs. 
Henry Miller, Mrs. Minnie Rodger, Mrs. 
Timothy McCarthy, Mrs. Garsidc, Mrs. 
Eastwood, Mrs. David Hartigan, Mrs. 
William Doherty, Mrs. John Alexander, 
Mrs. Harry Gouck, Mrs. Herbert Carter, 
Mrs. Olin Richardson. Post 8, American 
Legion, has Pearl E. Wilson as the chairman 
of the committee with Joseph McCarthy, 

a Hilton, FrederickOlin Richardson, Herman 
R. Hulme, James I). Fairwcather, Fi 
Markey and Wendell Kydd, assisting

Boy Scout* A ttend C hurch in Body

The Boy Scouts and Boy Rangers of the 
F'rec church were special guests on Sunday 
morning and occupied seats in the front of 
the auditorium. Rev. Alfred Church, the 
pastor, spoke especially to them Ik-fore the 
regular sermon. John W. Cameron the 
scout master, was in charge.

Mr. Church took the two commandments, 
“ Honor Thy Father and Thy Mother” and 
“Thou Shalt Not Steal” for his subject 
citing the President of the United States as a 
shining example of one who honored his 
father and gave him thoughtful considera
tion. In reference to the second command
ment, he again cited Calvin Coolidge who 
always put a two-cent stamp on his personal 
letters although he had the privilege of using 
the United States mail free for documents, 
and could if he wasn’t honest slip in personal 
greetings in a government envelope. Mr. 
Church said that there were many ways in 
which one might steal other than by taking 
things that did not belong to him.

Special music was rendered by the choir.
Certificates were given out to the following 

lioys: Silver F’ox patrol: Thomas Low, 
Charles Simpson, Roland Low, Stanley 
Swanton. Wolf Patrol: William Mackenzie, 
Morris Williams, Andrew Jackson, Alfred 
Robb, William Skea, J. Cairnie, H. Gordon, 
T. Cairnie, James MacCord.

Eastern S ta r Hold* Pay Supper

The harvest supper under the direction of 
Andover chapter, Order of Eastern Star 
which was held in the Baptist church vestry 
on Saturday evening was well attended. 
Baked beans, cold meat and meat loaf, rolls, 
relishes, pies of several different kinds and 
coflee were served, and there was a cardy 
table which was well patronized.

Mrs. Charles Buchan was in general 
charge and she was assisted by Mrs. James 
Walker, Mrs. Evans, Mrs. Ada Wanamaker, 
Mrs. Harry Stephenson, Miss Bertha Hig
gins, Mrs. Etta Hall.

Mrp. Buchan and Mrs. Harry Wadman 
were in charge in the kitchen. The head 
waitresses were: Mrs. James Walker, Mrs. 
Etta Hall, Mrs. Philip Hardy, Mrs. C. E. 
Foster, Mrs. George Wiswall and Mrs. Ada 
Wanamaker, and they were assisted by Nan 
and Edith Sellars, Isabelle Killacky, Mrs. 
Robert Hunter, Florence West, Mrs. Harry 
Chadwick, Mrs. Joseph 1-ovcjoy, Mrs. 
William Bateson, Mrs. Harold Austin, 
Charlotte Holt, Mrs. E. Burke Thornton, 
Mrs. David Coutts, Katherine Berry, 
Margaret Rodger, Mrs. Dana Clark, Mrs. 
Burtt Anderson, Miss Rosalie Wood, Mrs. 
George Abbott.

The candy table was in charge ol Mrs. 
Stephenson, Mrs. J. II. Flint, and the pie 
table in charge of Miss Bertha Higgins, Mrs. 
Edward Gilman, Mrs. J. A. Barnes and 
Mrs. Harrison Brown.

Dr. S team * Speaks in  Wakefield

“This selfish doctrine of life that preaches 
self-realization, self-expression and self- 
determination, is more responsible for the 
lawlessness of today than the reaction of 
war,” said Dr. A. E. Stearns, principal of 
Phillips Academy, in an address before the 
Kosmos club in Wakefield last Friday.

The meeting was held in the Congrega
tional church of Wakefield and was largely 
attended. Dr. Stearns had for his subject 
" Youth and the Law.”

P arty  in  G uild  House

Twenty of the senior girls of the Andover 
Guild greeted their new superintendent and 
instructors last F'riday evening, when an 
informal party was held in the Guild house. 
Miss Blanche Holmes, who is to he tiie 
gymnasium instructor, arranged several 
games, which were much enjoyed, and Mrs. 
Herbert Fraser, the new superintendent, and 
her assistant, Miss Frances Kcany, served 
refreshments.

P e r s o n a l  S t a t i o n e r y

P R I N T E D  with your N A M E  and A D D R E S S

2 0 0  S in g le  S h e e ts , i o o  E n v e lo p e s  . . . . .  $ i . o o

i o o  D o u b le  “  “  “  . . . . .  1 .2 5
2 0 0  S in g le  “  N o  E n v e lo p e s  . . . .  .6 0
10 0  D o u b le  “  “  “  . “ 5

10 0  E n v e lo p e s , N o  S h e e ts  . . . .  .6 0

A L S O  F U R N I S H E D  in C L U B  S I Z E ,  7 x 1 1

10 0  S h e e ts , 10 0  E n v e lo p e s  . . . . . .  $ 1 .7 5
10 0  S h e e ts , N o  E n v e lo p e s  . . . . . .  .8 5

10 0  E n v e lo p e s , N o  S h e e ts  . . . . . . 1 . 1 5

White ‘Bond 'Paper, Printed in Blue Ink 

O rders delivered in 10 d ays —  O rd er you r sta tion ery  now

The A N D O V E R  B O O K S T O R E ,  lAndover, iMass.

Chrlat Church Note*

A* a part of the 90th anniversary, remem
brance of Christ church, the men of the Parish 
will meet on Wednesday night at eight
o’clock (November 18), in the Parish House, 
for a social gathering. Bishop Bnbcork will 
he present. He will give a word of greeting, 
and also talk about the interesting results of 
the General Convention in New Orleans.

On Thursday night, the Circle of Friend
ship will hold its social meeting at the Rectory 
when it will entertain friends. This Guild is 
at work on preparations for a sale to be 
held before Christmas. 
t Bishop iaiwrcnce is to come for confirma

tion on Sunday morning, November 29th.

S tkd jM r Christas Gifts ww!

DIAM ONDS WATCHES
CLOCKS JEWELRY

YOUH JEWELER

ESTHER M . BARLOW
J ew e lry

208 E ssei S t ., Law rence, Mas*.
Telephone, Dial 278S0

ANDOVER CHURCHES

CALENDAR FOR COMING WEEK MOOTM ANOOVtR UNITS

SOUTH CHURCH
Central Street

Organized 1711. Congregational

Rev. E. Victor Bigelow, MinUter
10.45. Morning worship with sermon by the 

Minister.
10.45. Beginners Department of Churcli School 

with Miss Carter.
12.00. Church Bible School.
4.00. Junior Christian Endeavor.
6.30. Senior ChriJtian Endeavor Installation 

Service.
7.45 Wednesday. Midweek meeting of the 

Church.
3.00 Thursday. Missionary meeting of the 

Woman’s Union in the vestry.
3.45 Thursday. Junior Helpers meet In three 

groups for Christmas work.
7.30 Thursday. 1. B. G. Girls' will hold their 

regular meeting In vestry.
6.30 Friday. Banquet for “ Fathers and Sons” 

given by Men's Club followed by entertainment.

WEST CHURCH
Congregational. Organized 1826

Rev. Newman Matthews, Pastor
10.30. Public worship with sermon by the 

Pastor.
12.00. Sunday School.
7.00. Endeavor meeting at home of Elmer 

Peterson.
3.00 Wednesday. Meeting of Seaman's Friend 

Society at the home of Mrs. George M. Carter.
7.45 Wednesday. Meeting for Prayer and 

Conference.
7.45 Friday. Meeting of singers in Vestry.

PHILLIPS ACADEMY CHAPEL
“On the HUP*

9.15. Sunday School at old main recitation 
building.

10.30. Morning worsh.p with sermon by Dr 
James E. Gregg of Hampton Institute, Hampton, 
Virginia.

5.15. Vesper service with address by Rev. 
Carroll Perry of I|iswich.

ST. AUGUSTINE’S CHURCH
Essex Street

Roman Catholic. Organized 1850

Rev. Fr. Nugent, Pastor
First Sunday of month* Communion day for 

Sacred Heart Sodality.
Second Sunday of month* Communion day for 

Knights of Good CounmL
Third Sunday of month. Communion day for 

Holy Name Society.
Fourth Sunday of month, Communion day for 

Children of Mary.
Holy Name Society meets fourth Monday even

ing of each month.
Sacred Heart Sodality meets first Friday evening 

of each month.
Knights of Good Counsel meet second Wednes

day evening of each month.
Promoters of Propagation of the Faith* eaoond 

Thursday evening of each month.
Altar boys meet first Monday evening of each

FREE CHURCH
Elm Street

Congregational. Organised 1840

Rev. Alfred C. Church, Pastor
10.30. Sermon by pastor. Subject: Patience.
12.00. Church School.
3.30. Standing Committee.
3.30. Junior ChriHtian Endeavor.
6.30. Seiior ChriHtian Endeavor.
7.00 Tuesday. Grenfell Chapter of X. B. K. 
7.45 Wednesday. Prayer Service.
6.00. Thursday. Junior Choir.
8.00 Thursday. Senior Choir.
2.30 Friday. Ladies' Benevolent Society.
7.00 Friday. Boy Scouts and Boy Rangers.

CHRIST CHURCH
Central Street 

Episcopal. Organized 1835

Rav. C. W. Henry, Rector
9.00. Holy Communion.
9.30. Church School.
9.45. Rector's Bible CIuhh.

10.45. Morning Prayer and Sermon.
4.00 Tuesday. St. Catherine's Guild
4.30 Tuesday. Confirmation Talk.
7.30 Tuesday. Confirmation Talk.
8.00 Wednesday. Men's Gathering: Speaker, 

Bishop Babcock.
2.30 Thursday. Woman’s Guild.
8.00 Thursday. Circle of Friendship.
7.30 Friday. Choir: boys and men.

BAPTIST CHURCH
Esacz Street 

Organized 1832

Rev. C. Norman Bartlett
10.30. Morning worship with sermon by Pastor. 
12.00. Bible School.
3.30. Junior C. E.
7.00. Evening service under auspices of 

Senior C. E. Mrs. Crawford of Melrose, speaker* 
7.45 Wednesday. Prayer meeting.

SHAWSHEEN COMMUNITY 
CHURCH
Balmoral Hall 

(Non-eectarian)

9.30. Sunday School.

NORTH PARISH CHURCH
North Andover Centre 

Unitarian. Organized 1645

Rev. E. J . Prescott, Minister
Sunday. 10.30. Sermon by the minister: The 

Evolution of Christianity.

UJ

W HY NOT BURN COKE and  SAVE THREE  
Dollars per to n  on your COAL BILL.

O H O N E  US and  WE W ILL EXPLAIN  
A how to use i t  econom ically.

Trial order* m ean REPEAT ORDERS.
Ordart for HARD COAL filled prom ptly .

ANDOVER COAL CO.
COAL, COKE and  BRIC K  

Telephone S 2  RAILROAD STREET
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Real Estate, Insurance and Steamship Agency 
—  FOR SALE —

Double ten e m e n t houee of 16 room*, In good location , " team  h ea t, 
electric  ligh t", 10,000 sq. f t. land .

Single houee of 6 room*, w ith  m o d ern  convenience*, on good a tree t, 
conven ien t to  every th ing , q u a rte r-a c re  of land .

O n corner lo t in  c en te r  of tow n, houee of 12 room*, and  garage. Ideal 
place for board ing  and  room ing.

New 6 room  D utch  Colonial hou*e, n ea r school* and  churches. M odern 
In every de ta il. Price reasonable.

7 room  house,"electric light*, h o t w ater h e a t, garage, large lo t of land .

TCN CM tN TS Ft HOUSE LOTS IN A LL  SECTIONS

FIRE, AUTO, BURGLARY AMD ALL KINDS OF INSURANCE 
AT LOWEST RATES.

MUSGROVE BLDG. Telephone 32 ANDOVER, MASS.

LINOLEUMS
Wc huve a good line o f L inoleum  and Congolcum  

Rugs an d  Piece Goods
H ave y o u r  L in o leu m  c e m e n te d  do w n  before c o ld  w ea th er  cornea

F u rn itu re, Carpet*, Hug*. U p h olsterin g  and  F u rn itu re  R epairin g  
Shade* m ade to  order

C. S. BUCHAN
12 Main Street Andover, M ass.

R O Y  A. D A N IE L S
E L E C T R I C A L  C O N T R A C T O R

FIXTURES APPLIANCES 

74 Chestnut Street, Andover ' Phone 603-J

FREE O N E  F I F T E E N  
POUND TURKEY

Starting Monday, Nov. 2nd, ending Nov. 23rd
W ith  every Ca»h Sale of One D ollar o r m ore, an d  w ith  every Five G allons 
of G asoline we will give away Free one tick e t on  a 15 lb . Turkey , to  he 
draw n  Nov. 25rd, in tim e  for y o u r T hankagiv ing  D inner. Be aure  and  

keep your tick e ts  for we w an t you to  own th e  big tu rkey .
COMIC AND THY OUH SKIIVICK

Atlantic Gas — Mobil* — Quaker State and Atlantic Oils

LYLE BROTHERS 14 Park Street, Andover

K I R K E  o .  T I

High Grade Radio Sets for Sale on Easy Terms 
Batteries, Tubes, Loud Speakers 

BUY YOUR SET WHERE YOU WILL GET REAL SERVICE

C .m . In t* m  and hear them any attsrneen ar .v.n ln*

1 PUNCHARD AVENUE

The J. E. PITMAN ESTATE
S3 PARK ST., ANDOVER

SPREADS
T H E  " L I L Y " — silk stripe spread— lovely for the day bed—

Rose and Blue— 80 x 106........................................ 6.79
NEW C RETON N E— stripe effect—either Blue, Old Rose or

Yellow predominating— 80 x 108.................................3.49
B E T T Y  BATES— Unbleached— with choice of B l.e  or Yel

low stripe— with bolster...........................................  L98

CURTAINS
LON G-DO TTED M A R Q U ISE TTE — ruffled edfe. 2.75 pr. 
W H ITE VOILE— colored edge— ruffled with valance— tie

b ack s...............................................................................1-98 pr.
PLAIN SCR IM  — with drawn threads — fine quality 2.25
CO TTA G E  C U R T A IN S ..................................- .............1-50 pr.
Something new in colored voil valance tops for curtains Rose, 

Gold, Blue, and Violet............................................. 79c pr.

HILLER CO.
4  M A I N  S T R E E T  - A N D O V E R

T h e  A n d o v e r  T o w n s m a n
A NDO VER  M A S S A C H U S E T T S

PUMJ9HRD EVERY FRIDAY

AT T H E  P R ESS B U IL D IN G  bt m  A NDOVER PR ESS

Eateved at Aedeeer Pocteflee aa Saaond Claaa Mat tar

Talaphona 391-M

WEATHER FORECAST
Weather prophets predict that the winter just ahead will 
be unusually long and cold even for New England. Are 
you ready for it?
STORM DOORS and STORM WINDOWS will help pay 
your coal bill.

PITMAN HAS THEM — ORDER EARLY

Editorial

The official announcement of the 
exodus from Andover of part of the 
administrative offices of the American 
Woolen Company firings nothing but 
regret to tire people of Andover, for the 
presence of the executive offices here has 
meant growth and propscrity to this 
town. Although the present announce
ment states that only part of the execu
tive offices are to leave the Administra
tion Building for Boston, it seems prob
able Unit others will follow in due time.

The departure from Andover of the 
headquarters of so large and influential 
a corporation will mean serious losses 
for our town. Business conditions will 
tend to become less active, and the local 
storekeepers may be hurt. It is possible 
that some of the larger establishments, 
such as the Merchants Building and one 
of the garages, may have to be given up.

\\ ith the departure of the executives 
and clerical force there will be a tend
ency for some of the houses to become 
vacated, in which case real estate values 
temporarily may fall somewhat. If sueh 
a situation results in decreased revenue 
for the town, certain projects now under 
consideration for the improvement of this 
community will either have to he aban
doned entirely or greatly limited in their 
scope until a time when our financial

C h ry san th em u m  Day for Lawrence 
A nti-Tuberculosi* League

The annual chrysanthemum day, to aid 
the work of the Lawrence anti-Tultcrculosis 
I.racin' will be held tomorrow.

*1 he committee in charge of the so.i ritng 
in Andover includes Mrs. Charles P. Galwler, 
chairman; Mrs. H. Gilbert Francke, Mrs. 
Charles I). Thompson, Mrs. Donald Apple- 
ton and Mrs. Archie Frost.

The proceeds from the drive will be used 
minority to support the vacation camp at 
Hoxford, maintained for undernourished 
children of Greater Lawrence. The benetits 
to the young vacationists who enjoyed the 
fresh country air and suitable food was so 
marked, that the League aims to purchase a 
mitahlc location, and make the vacation

situation will be more promising. Until 
then, n policy of rigid rctrenchincnl 
should be curried out in our town gov
ernment unless the tax rate is to he 
increased next year.. In ease property 
nt Shnwshecn receives it lower assess
ment, the removal of the company 
offices is something tha t every local 
citizen will deplore.

It the executive offices of the Woolen 
Company do abandon Andover entirely, 
there is but one development for which 
we can hope; tha t is, that the remark
able building which is now being de
scried should be put to some beneficial 
use — if not by the present proprietors, 
then by some other organization. To 
have some promising industry locate 
here would mean continued prosperity.

Editorial Cinder

W edding

KENT — WHITCOMB 
Miss Rose Whitcomb of Andover and 

Walter W. Kent, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles R. Kent of 847 Turnpike street, 
North Andover, were united in marriage last 
Saturday afternoon. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. E. Victor Bigelow, of the 
South church, the double ring service being 
used.

The bride wore a gown of white georgette 
silk and carried bride roses. The bridesmaid 
wore a dress of pink satin and a black hat. 
She carried a Imuquet of pink carnations. 
Miss Alice Kent, sister of the groom, was 
bridesmaid, and Horace I*. Eaton Jr., cousin 
of the groom, was the best man. I he bride s 
present to the bridesmaid was a string of 
pearls and the groom’s present to the best 
man was a jmir of gold cuff links.

A chicken dinner was served at seven 
o’clock at the home of the bridegroom. 'I he 
house was prettily decorated and many guests 
were present. .

Numerous beautiful presents were received 
The happy couple received the best 

wishes of their manv friends, and left on a 
trip to Ne.v York. Upon their return they 
will reside in North Andover.

Following the marriage ceremony, the 
couple visited Mr. Kent’s father at the 
I^awrcnce General Hospital, where he is 
recovering from a fractured hip and other 
injuries sustained by being struck by an 
automobile.

Everybody knows the danger result
ing from the presence of the blinker on 
the hill. It now remains for some one to 
point what compensating advantages 
justify its existence there. It is to he 
hoped tha t the police do not make the 
same mistake by placing another blinker 
on the corner of Main and Chestnut 
streets. There arc too many accidents 

I here now, and to place a “ dummy police
man” there as an obstruction would 

I merely add to the list of casualties.

camp a permanent part of its program
Andover has supported the Uwrencc 

League generously in years past and the 
privilege of helping along the good work and 
at the same time enjoying the favorite flower 
of the season will appeal to many.

E ngagem ent A nnounced

M r. and Mrs. John Franklin of 5 Woodland 
road, announce the engagement of their 
daughter, Miss Gertrude Anne Franklin, to 
William Plummer Lowell, Jr., son of Mr. 
and Mrs. William I*. Lowell of 39 High 
street, Newburyport.

Miss Franklin was graduated from Abbot 
academy 1922, an Honor Roll student. She 
is now a senior at Wellesley college.

Mr. Lowell was a graduate of Phillips 
academy 1922, Cum Laude, and is now a 
senior at the Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology. He is manager of the Combined 
Musical Clubs, and a member of the Baton 
society.

The engagement was announced Wednes
day afternoon at a bridge party, given by 
Miss Franklin and Miss Lindbeck at Claflin 
hall, Wellesley College.

A nnual F irem en’s Ball

The 54th annual hall given by the Andov.-r 
Steam Fire Engine company for the benefit 
of the Relief assod ition will take place in the 
town hall Thanksgiving eve, November 25. 
The committee his Ixren working earnestly 
for several weeks to provide an evening of 
pleasure for the townspeople.

The Buckley Franks orchestra will furnish 
a concert prior to the general dancing. I he 
concert program:
Spirit of Freedom March Goldm an
A series of paraitraphs on the original themes

a Peer Gynt Suite Greig
b The Mikado • G ilbert a nd  Su lliva n
c Kamminow Ostroi R ub inste in

Gypsy Love Song 
Mignonette Overture B aum ann
Prisoners Song M asse
Scotch FaniftS/ S u ssb a u m

William Stevens is an active member of 
the ball committee and associated with him 
are Henry Todd, chairman; Henry Pomeroy, 
Alexander McKenzie and Edward Buchan.

Andover Carillon Recital

The program of the last recital but one to 
he played on the Carillon of the Memorial 
Tower at Phillips academy, by I)r. Pfat- 
teicher, Sunday afternoon, November 15, at 
3.30 will he as follows:
Aria ***
Four Sonatinas Pleyel
La Badine Lib ian
Pedal Study M ailly
Gipsy Rondo H aydn
Chaconne D urand

C om m unication

To the Editor of the Andover Townsman
Will you khdly publish the following 

communication? . . .
At the regular monthly meeting of Ando

ver Steam Fire Engine Co. No. 1, it w.is 
called to the attention of the Company th.t 
many friends of the Firemen felt somewh it 
sli 'hted l>ecausc they did not receive invita
tions to their recent clambake “ get-together .

The members of the company regret tn it 
any citizen should feel that any slight was 
intended and hasten to correct this regret
table impression. With a seating capacity of 
less than 150, it is evident th it only a limited 
numU-r can he accommodated, whereas the 
numlx*r of friends the firemen would delight 
in entertaining would require a space as large 
as the Town hall.

The Engine House clambake given to the 
citizens of the town has been a custom, 
carried out for many years, bringing to
gether all classes and professions and the 
possibilities of good to the Town have been 
very apparent by these gatherings to all tho e 
who were so fortunate as to be present and 
enjoy the firemen’s hospitality.

Perhaps a solution may Ik* found in having 
two chamhakes each year, and by this 
method bring together every citizen and 
friend interested in the Andover fire d e t r i 
ment and its personnel. Trusting that this 
explanation may meet with the approval of 
those who unfortunately were not able to Le 
entertained by the firemen at their recent 
clambake.

Respectfully yours,
Henry Todd, Captain

for the Fire Company
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L ecture  on Egypt in Daviii Hall

On Thursday evening, November 19, 
Mrs. Arthur John Hopkins of Amherst, 
Mass., will speak in Davis hall at 8.15.

The subject of the lecture is “ Egypt,” 
where Mrs. Hopkins has lived for six months, 
in close contact with the life of the natives of 
all classes, from mud huts to palaces. The 
lecture will he illustrated with slides and 
historical charts and the speaker will wear 
Egyptian costumes.

Mrs. Hopkins, who is perhaps better 
known as Margaret Sutton Briscoe, is the 
author of many short stories and essays. 
The public is cordially invited to this lecture 
without charge.

N atural H istory Society to  O m it M eeting

The meeting of the Andover Natur.il 
History Society on “ Turtles” scheduled for 
next Tuesday evening will be omitted.

President Chase was this morning, in 
receipt of a letter from the speaker of the 
evening, Thomas Barl>our of the Museum 
of Comparative Zoology, Cambridge, saying 
that he found it impossible, because of other 
engagements, to he in Andover on next 
Tuesday evening.

H arvard Club of Andover to  Hold Fall 
M eeting

The fall meeting of the Harvard Club of 
Andover will take place Monday evening, 
November 23, at Peabody House, the speaker 
being George H. McCaffrey, of Boston, 
Secretary of the Good Government Associa
tion. The Club’s scholarship has been given 
to Macdonald Murphy, Punchard ’25, Har
vard ’29, and an award has also been made to 
Leo F. Daley, Harvard ’27.

O bituary

Abbot Academy Notes

The speaker at the service last Sunday 
evening was the Rev. Dr. Charles Cutler of 
Wuhan, a member of the Board of Trustees.

The newly elected members of the Odeon 
Society are Miss Ruth Farrington of Man
chester, N. 11., Miss Katharine Keany of 
Andover, and Miss Ray Ellis of Scituate.

Miss Bailey has gone to New York, to 
attend the meetings of the Head-Mistresses’ 
Association, of which she is the treasurer.
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D R . N A T H A N I E L  S T O W E R S

84 MAIN STREET

G E N E R A L  D E N T IS T R Y  a n d  X -R A Y

MARY K. BOUTWELL 
Miss Mar)- K. Uoutwell. an old resident of 

Andover, died Tuesday night after a long 
illness, at the home of her nephew, Frederic S. 
Boutwell, 61 Chestnut street. Miss Boutwell 
was born in West Andover 76 years ago, ami 
was the younger sister of the late Samuel H. 
Boutwell. She lived in West Andover until 
she removed to the home of her sister, the 
late Mrs. E. Francis Holt. Since Mrs. Holt's 
death, she had lived with her nephew. Muss 
Boutwell was a graduate of Abbot academy 
and was a member of the West Congrega 
tional church.

Funeral services, conducted by the Rev. 
Newman Matthews, were held at the late 
home this afternoon at two o’clock.

The bearers were Jonathan Holt, Edward 
W. Boutwell, Winthrop S. Boutwell, of this 
town and Granville H. Wlswall of Koxbury 

Burial was in West Parish cemetery.

B irths

November '), 1025. in Waukeaan, Illinois, a 
Robert John, to John R. and Bessie (Cunningham) 
Wyllie.

November 10. 1025. a son. to .Mr. anil Mrs. 
William C. Crowley of Main street.

November 6. 1925. a son. Clarence Samuel, J 
to Mr. and Mrs. Clarence S. Waugh of 1 William 
street. Shawsheen Village.

November 9. 1925, a daughter. Thelma Arvilla, 
to Mr. and Mrs. William Fraize of 32 Burnham 
road.

November 9. 1925. u son, to Mr. and Mrs. Jerry 
Quill of 21 Bartlet street.

FOR RENT

3 NEW HOUSES

APPLY TO

PH ILIP L. HARDY
Oilice

BUXTON COURT 
Tel. 403

lte*ideiice
111 CHESTNUT ST. 

Tel. 276-H

A. P. C. Hold* Regular M eeting

At the regular meeting of the A. P. C 
sorority of the South church, held last eve
ning in the vestry, the names of several new 
members were voted on. Initiation will he 
held on December 3, and refreshments on 
that evening will Ik* served by Mrs. George 
Abbott, Mrs. Fred McCullom, Mrs. Arthur 
Cole, Mrs. Ernest ( \  Edmunds.

It was voted to give a Thanksgiving basket 
to a needy family and Mrs. G. RLhard 
Abbott was appointed to have charge of the 
arrangements.

Andover Artist* to  Exhibit in Lawrence

The exhibit of paintings of artists of 
Greater Lawrence, held annually in the 
Lawrence Public Library, under the aus
pices of the Lawrence Woman’s club, will be 
enlarged this year to include artists of the 
Merrimack Valiev.

The exhibit will be open to the public from 
November 16 to December 7, on week days 
from 9.00 a.m. to 9.00 p.m., and on Sunday 
from 2.00-9.00 p.m.

The library will he open today and to
morrow to receive paintings for exhibition.

Overheurd u t th e  M emorial Hall Librury

Elderly gentleman, to janitor, after a vain 
search for an empty seat in the reading- 
room. laOok here, you know, I’ve got to 
have some place to sit!”

M urriage

"ALW AYS AY YOUR CA LL”

Semi-Finished
A ll Your Clothes W ashed, D ried—

Table and  Bed L inens Nicely Ironed

Next week, instead of wearing yourself out doing your own washing or, 
what is almost as bad, bothering with a laundress, try  this sens.ble, 
saving way.
Bundle up everything, and phone us. We'll call for your bundle, and 
return your things beautifully clean, everything dried.

All of your flat work will he nicely ironed, and neatly folded. Bath 
towels, woolens, knit underwear and hosiery will be ready to use or wear. 
You’ll like this service and the price.

November 7. 1025. ul 7 Locke street, Andover, 
Waller W. Kent and Rose (Knowles) Whitcomb, 
both of Andover.

Ivory Soap Does 
d l l  O ur ff'aaliinn

T eleph on e
2 2 6 4 0

The Orthophonic Victrola

T'

Demonstrations Every Day!
B e g i n n i n g  M O N D A Y ,  N o v .  2 n d

' H E  sta n d a rd s  b y  w h i c h  w e  h a v e  so  m a n y  

y e a r s  ju d g e d  r e p r o d u c e d  m u s ic  h a v e  s u d d e n ly  

b e e n  tr a n s fo r m e d  b y  th is  m a r v e lo u s  n e w  in v e n t io n , 

t h e  O r t h o p h o n i c  V i c t r o la .  I ts  m u s ic  c a n  n o t  be 

d e s c r ib e d . I t  is a n  in s t r u m e n t  th a t  m u st b e  h e a rd . 

O n c e  h e a r d , th e  s e e m in g  m ir a c le  o f  its  p e r f o r m 

a n c e  b e c o m e s  a s t o u n d in g  fa c t .  Y o u  a re  in v i te d  to 

c o m e  in  a n d  g e t  t h e  m u s ic a l t h r i l l  o f  y o u r  l i fe !

W. A. ALLEN MUSIC DEALER

Edison and Victor Phonographs 

4 MAIN STREET : : ALLEN BLOCK

FOR SALE
ANDOVER — 7-room cottage, modern convenience!, garage, good 

lot of land. Price right.
ANDOVER-9-room house, modern conveniences, steam heat, 

garage, lot 80x180, fine location.
ANDOVER — 8-room house, 2 baths, gas and electric lights, near 

all schools, choice location.
ANDOVER — Morton St., 7-room cottage, bath, electric lights, 

barn, 3-4 acre of land.
ANDOVER — For rent - 5-room apartment with bath, heat, light 

and janitor service, extra room and bath if dasired. For 
adults only.

W. H. HIGGINS
40 Main Street, Andover Telephone 536

Modern Efficiency in 
Home Heating

THE FEDERAL
OIL BURNER

Approved by th e  M a s s a c h u s e t t s  
D epartm ent of Public Safety.
Operates entirely  by gravity; requires 

®lectricity or gaq to  operate; no 
objectionable noise; no danger from  
fire or explosion.

W . H. W E L C H  CO .
I t ? ?  0rr,CK BOSTON OFFICE
MAIN ST.—Tal. 129 3C BROMFIELD STREET
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New England B read

Try a loaf of Nfcvv England Bread and 
then you will have the BEST.

New England Bakery Co.
107 Lowell S t. Lawrence, Mass.

“ The Birth of The Christ-Child”

A religious musical play, under the direc
tion and management of Gordon S. Brown, 
and Mrs. Ashley Watson, will he given on 
Christmas eve. at Christ church.

A cordial invitation is extended to every
one.

Former Andover Man Dies in California 
--------  H

Word hns been received in Andover of the 
death in Los Angeles, California, on Novem- 
Irer 10, of William H. Pearce, formerly of this 
town, where he plied his trade as painter.

He is survived by his wife, Ella M. Pearce; 
one son, Charles F. Pearce of Lawrence; an * 
six grandchildren.

Have You Subscribed?

FOURTEEN MONTHS for  TWELVE
For thirty-eight years the Townsman has 

been a regular visitor to Andover homes. In 
that time one generation has passed and a 
new one has come. Many people have come 
to Andover as new residents and many others

As a special inducement to new sub
scribers the paper will be mailed every week 
from date of entry to January 1, 1927, for 
the regular fee of $2.00.

There is no better way to know Andover 
than to read the Townsman every week. 

FILL OUT THE COUPON AND MAIL TODAY

buy the paper weekly. To be sure of knowing 
Andover doings every week, every reader 
should be a regular subscriber.

To THE ANDOVER TOW NSM AN:
Please e n te r  m y  su b sc rip tio n  fo r  th e  yea r  en d in g  Ja n . 1, 1927 for  

$2.00, a n d  s e n d  p a p e r  reg u la rly  b y  m ail.

.S tre e t
A n dover, M ass.

S h o p p in g ^
Shut-Ins

Special Assortments

Boxed Christmas Cards

BOX A 21 Davis Q uality Cards
$1.00 Cheery Greetings; no two alike.

BOX G 10 Davis Q uality Cards
$1.00 Dignified, with colored lined Envelopes.

BOX M 
$1.00

11 Cards for Men
Friendly Greetings in Proie and Rhym:; 
To scatter Cheer at Christmis-time.

BOX F 12 Bright Cards
50 Cents Their ch:erine;s and q tali'.y mike this assortment 

of exceptional value.

50 Cents 16 Very A ttractive R ustcraft Cards

Order Now  —  Postage Prepaid

The Andover Bookstore
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NATIONAL HEALTH AIM 
OF RED C.'TOSSPROGRAM
Nurses Guard C o m m u n i t y  

Health; Home Hygiene and 
Nutrition Featured.

The Increasing appreciation by the 
American people of the value of a na
tional health structure is reflected in 
the comprehensive machinery built up 
by the American Red Cross and kept 
In constant operation In the pnst year 
In the Interest of -national health.

Instruction In home hygiene and 
care of the sick. In nutrition; inspec
tion of school children, the mainte
nance of an effective nursing service, 
all formed a part of the Red Cross or
ganization assisting In keeping Amer
ica well.

Altogether 61,121 students were In
structed in home hygiene and care of 
the sick, including 31,430 school stu
dents, of whom 20,381 received cer
tificates. This work reached the Girl 
Scouts, Camp Fire Girls and Girl Re 
serves; also telephone companies, 
public and private schools, commu
nity and Industrial groups. An un 
usual fact of this service was Its adap
tion to the needs of the blind, through 
transcription of the text book In 
Braille print.

The year's work also demonstrated 
a growing understanding and appre
ciation on the part of Red Cross field 
representatives, chapters, co-operating 
agencies and others, of the place of 
nutrition in community programs, 
looking to community health.

There were 2,800 dietitians enrolled 
during the year; regular nutrition In
struction reached 138.005 children; 
20.359 adults attended nutrition meet
ings. while 1,885 schools were aided 
-n furnishing lunches.

Co-operative relationships were es 
ubllshed with various Government 
'ml educational agencies In makln-' 
h.s branch of the Red Cross health 

work more effective.
Another of the healtb-promoting ac 

tivities of the Red Cross lies In its 
public health nursing service. There 
are nearly 1,000 such nurses aervlng 
in every part of the country.

As un invaluable reservoir In time 
of a great national emergency, there 
Is enrolled under the Red Cross ban
ner a reserve of 42,002 nurses. In a 
number of disasters during the past 
rear in which the Red Cross has 
aided, and where the services of the 
nurses were required, they have been 
among the first to mobilize.

At Lorain, O., last year 34 enrolled 
Red Cross nurses were engaged In re
lief work, while 124 were employed in 
the mid-west tornado disaster relief 
operation of this year. The work of 
Mrs. Dorothy Davis Slelchter, a Red 
Cross public health nurse stationed at 
Fairbanks, Alaska, in checking a flu 
epidemic a t Fort Yukon, In the Aictlc, 
has won praise from all who knew 
of it.

It is to assist In maintaining such 
aluable services to the community 

that the American Red Cross Invites 
members during its ninth annual roll 
call, November 11 to 26, the only such 
appeal which the Red Cross makes in 
the year.

Howell Block Sold at Auction

William J. Hums was the purchaser of the 
Howell property on Park street, consisting 
of a three-story brick business block and 
3677 square feet of land, which was sold at

November Club Luncheon

vv ii iv ii V»«IS Mill! it l
public auction on Wednesday afternoon by 
Barnett Rogers, auctioneer.

Other bidders were Samuel Rcsnick, Henry 
W. Barnard and Lyle brothers.

No appeal is so international as that 
to the humanity of every people. The 
sum of $1.50 from a Japanese boy In 
Toklo to the Santa Barbara relief fund 
bespeaks a world of friendship, en
gendered by the American Red Cross.

Qimson \H h bbard
^  H A T  S

A S K  N O  O D D S  O F  F A S H I O N ,  F I T  O R  W E A R

S o l d  b y  nonb o b n u in b  w ,t h o u t  t h i s  t r a d e  m a r k

FRANK L. COLE, 44 M ain St., Andover

= ANDOVER SPA=
DANTOS BROS. 

Special for Saturday
ORANGE SHERBET

Home Made Cocoanut Tally
G rapes........................ 21 hs. 25c
Boston M arket Celery . . . .  20c

New Walnuts Dates
Pears Grapefruit

Bananas Sweet Potatoes
Apples Iceberg Lettuce 

Beans Figs Oranges
Red Bananas Raisins 

Cassaba Melons
All kinds of Nuts and Candy 

Delivery Free

ELM ST., AT THE SQUARE
Telephone 883

Spanish Counterfeiters
Laugh at Authorities

Many n tourist in Spain hue made 
the ucqualmunee of the Sevillan dol
lar. that mysterious counterfeit which 
contains more silver than o genuine 
5-pesetn piece artd which, though a 
forgery, Is tolerated. The duro gevil- 
Inno holds n unique plnce In the his
tory of coins. Its origin goes buck to 
the days of the war In Cuba and the 
Philippines, when the Spanish govern
ment, in want of money, Increased the 
circulation of silver dollars minted for 
nbout half their face vulue. Counter
feiters seized the opportunity to set 
up a rival mint which has never been 
discovered and in which duros sevil- 
lanos are produced. It Is believed tliut 
persons of high rnnk own this mint 
und derive their Incomes from It. In 
IIMI8 a finance minister decided to 
gather In nil the counterfeit dollars, 
lie  offered one good duro In exchunge 
for a sevillnno. The silver thus col
lected weighed nearly 70 tons when 
melted Into bars. The minister’s Initia
tive cost the state a round sum, bul did 
not stop the flow of sevillunos. Anc-lia 
es Castilla I (Wide Is Castile!) Is an 
old saying, and In the vastness of tlie 
plains und sierras of nil the Spains is 
perhaps tile best explanation of why 
wholesale counterfeiting of the coin of 
the realm goes on undisturbed.

Stucco Used Long Ago
to Beautify Temples

I lie homebuilder of today Is perhaps 
apt to think of stucco us more or less 
of un Innovation, something very new 
and modern. But stucco, like muny 
other tilings of beauty, had Its begin
nings back la the dim Dark ages. The 
temple of Apollo nt Bussul lu Greece, 
litillt about 4iO B. C. of yellow sand
stone, was fuced entirely, both inside 
and out, with stucco. The stucco was 
an Ideal ground for the decorative 
polychrome pulntlng which at tliut 
period of Grechin history had reached 
ii very high degree of beauty. Not only 
the wull but also the temple pave
ments were made of u specially reslst- 
unt stucco und stained In various pat
terns with guy pigments. As almost 
all early urt was In the decorative field 
It would huve been very difficult for 
the artists of those bygone duys to 
have progressed very fur without some 
material of the type of stucco to pro
vide the groundwork for their artistic 
labors. We ore now using these same 
decorative schemes on the walls of the 
modem home, perhaps soon we shall 
be using them on the floors as well.

Fixed, bu t Free
He wns u reformer, and lie wns giv

ing the audience n few homely truths. 
Every now and then he would thump a 
clenched fist into Ills palms as he em
phasized some vital point In his 
speech.

“Yes, my friends.” lie suld, “although 
you ure all above sin. you must he- 
wure of the demon. The demon la 
chained to the wall, wulting to Jump 
out and catch you. If you give him 
the slightest chance he’ll stretch out 
Ills hand in front und grab you I Or 
lie’ll stretch out to Hie right und grub 
you! Or lie’ll stretch out to the left 
and grub you! He’ll even stretch out 
behind und grab you!”

Tills wus a little too much for a 
tuiin In the middle row of seuts, und, 
rising to Ills feet, lie shouted: “Well, 
the blessed thing might us well be 
loose.”

A motley company might have liccn seen 
scurrying around the neighborhood in the 
vicinity of the comer of Ixicke and Main 
streets last Monday afternoon; artists in 
their smocks, learned scholars in caps and 
gowns, ladies of the Victorian |>criod in 
sweeping skirts and pufled sleeves, foreign 
looking musicians in full dress, gallant 
knights and fair ladies of the days of romance, 
fairy figures which looked like spring flowers 
escaped from a garden, to say nothing of 
scores of Andover women in their liest bib 
and tucker, appropriate to the winter of 
1925.

The destination of this strange concourse 
of people was the Novemlier clubhouse, 
where the season was opened on Monday 
afternoon with a luncheon followed by an 
entertainment, given by the various depart
ments of the club, art, civics, garden, litera
ture, music and drama.

A delicious luncheon was served at one 
o’clock to more than 175 club members 
seated at the small tables which completely 
filled the hall. This part of the program 
was most efficiently planned by Mrs. Ralph 
Ingram, Mrs. Frank M. Benton, Mrs. Doug- 
las Donald, Mrs. William H. Jaquith, 2nd, 
Mrs. Herbert Frazer, Mrs. Thaxter baton, 
Mrs. Archie N. Frost, Mrs. John Avery.

The business meeting which followed at 
half [Mist two,.was presided over by the new 
president, Mrs. E. Victor Bigelow, and the 
minutes of the previous meeting were read 
for the first time by Miss Louisa Eaton as 
recording secretary. In addition to the 
usual notices, Mrs. Bigelow announced that a 
card party would be given for the chair 
fund on November 19, and also outlined the 
plans already under way for a street fair 
an elaborate affair to be given in May.

The department pageant cleverly planned 
by airs. Charles W. Henry, with the heads of 
the departments cooperating, opened with a 
'■tirade led by a platoon of tmlice and the 
lorn bast band, followed six skits, put on by 

six club departments. The department 
song with words written by Mrs. Henry and 
sung to the tune of “Solomon I-c-vi1' was one 
of the hits of the afternoon. Seldom, if ever 
has an entertainment given in the clubhouse1 
so pleased its audience or afforded so much 
genuine fun. The “ hearty applause en
couraged by the management” — as 
stated on the program — was accorded each 
number, from the “ model of the most 
famous historical mansion of the world” 
(Noah’s ark) to the finale (furnished as is 
usual on November club programs by the 
music department), the Symphony in Z 
sJiarP» music such as never was heard in the 
clubhouse before! It is difficult to say which 
pleased the most, the pictures and statuary of 
the art department, tne outlandish costumes 
° ‘ {-He Victorian suffragists, the pretty figures 
of Mistress Mary’s garden, the stirring scenes 
of Ixichinvar” the rapid movies which

'SATURDAY ONLY=
W ith each purchase o f 50c or m ore we 
will p r e s e n t  ou r c u s to m e r s  w ith a 
SOUVENIR Box of DURAND’S CANDY

HARTIGAN PH ARM ACY
COR. MAIN and CHESTNUT STS.

Pythian Sisters Hold Inspection

Inspection was held at the meeting of the 
Pythian Sisters held last Monday evening in 
fraternal hall with seventy-five memiiers 
present.

The inspecting officers were Grand Chief 
Mrs. Jennie F. Smith of Dorchester and 
(•rand Mistress of Records and Correspond- 
encc Mrs. Helen P. Young of Waverley.

Luncheon was served by the good-of-the- 
order committee, after which general dancing 
was enjoyed.

Vulcanite Production
Practically all rubber intended for 

commercial uses is treated nt a high 
temperature with sulphur, with the re
sult tliut it becomes enormously hard
ened. When, however, the proportion 
or sulphur used is very high, the pro
duction Is vulcanite—a rubbery com
pound of such extreme hardness as to 
resemble ebony. Vulcanite Indeed 
looks very much like ebony, and is 
often called ebonite. In this form, It Is 
frequently used ns a substitute for 
horn, Ivory or hone, In such articles ns 
combs, knife handles, pipe stems, but
tons, und the like. The word Is de
rived from Vulcan, the God of Fire of 
the undent Itmmins.

included “A Passage to India,” “ In u
Shantung Garden,..... Phe Green Hat, ’ “ The
Little French Girl” and “ The White Mon- 
kev, the pretty musical doll, or the music 
of the orchestra.

Throughout the entertainment the police 
preserved excellent order, making only two 
arrests; one, a man who had presumed to 
enter what was strictly a woman’s meeting, 
and the other, the leader of the garden 
department, found peddling vegetables with 
only a last year’s license.

Those who took part in the entertainment 
were as follows:
Motorcycle Officer Golewpeed 
_  kr Mrr. W. D. Walker
Officer Naphtha Mrs. P. U. Whfttemorr
Officer Saunter Mr*. Joseph A. Rand
Officer Smite Mr,. Philip French
Art Department — Artful Artiat,

Architect Mlia Alice Jenkln,
bacchante a la Volstead Min Alice Bell
A. Dauber, a liithtninu artist

Mr». Georse M. R. Holmes 
Mo<l1'1 Min Mary Hell

Civics Department
Mrs. Pankhurrt Min Hcnle P. Goldsmith 
Victorian Voters

Mrs. Alfred V. Kidder, Mrs. William R.
Kelly. Mrs. K. W. H. Stott. Mrs. Carl I’fat-
teicher, Mrs. John Avery. Min Sarah L. Frost 

Garden Department
Reader Mrs. Eugene M. Weeks
Mist rets Mary Miss Konnie Dav s
*'arm Mrs. Archie N. Frost
Garden Mrs. Burton S. Flagg
Flowers

Ruth Stott. Eleanor Johnson, Anne Cutler 
Dramatic Department

Mrs. Oswald Tower 
Mrs. Philip French 
Mrs. George Dick 
Mrs. Harry Tyer 

Mrs. Francis Keaney 
Mrs. Eugene M. Weeks

Coming Bach
They hud quurc>led seriously. Final 

ly the wife declured, angrily:
“I’m going home to my mother I”
The husband maintained his culm la 

the fuce of this calamity, and drew out 
Ids pocketbook.

“Here,” be suld, “la the money for 
your fare.”

The wife took It und counted It. 
Then she fuced Iter husband scorn
fully :

“Itut that Isn't enough for a return 
ticket.”

Dunlop Does Win,
Through Quality Built-In. 

Best in every way,
And Built in the U. S. A.

OAK OIL FOR WINTER DRIVING

L O R IN G  ST . SE R V IC E  ST A T IO N
SOUTH 1.AVHENCE — Tot. 4762

GEOHGK IS. SKLLAHS, Prop.

Herald
Young Lochinvar 
Bride 
Groom 
Father 
Mother 
Bridesmaids 

MIm Mary Hell and Miu C. Madeleine llewes 
Literature Deimrttncnt — Rapid Movie,

Lecturer Mlai Bell J. Butterfield
Three Old Ladies

Mrs. Frank T. Carlton. Mrs. Eben A. Baldwin. 
Mrs. George Cummings

Lord Dunsamy Miss Anne B. Penniman
The Little hrrnch Girl Vivian Southworth
Selma Lagerlof Mi*, Rosa Torrey
Edwin Arlington Robinson

Mrs. George French 
Robert Frost Miss Julia Twichell
White Monkey Priscilla Whittemore
Hostess in “ A Shantung Gurden”

Mury Richards
Music Deiiartinent 

Leader of the orchestra

Piccolo 
Trombone 
Tamborine and Hut 
Drum
Whistle and traps 
Bass viol 
Violin 
Piano
Dottie Dimple, a musical doll

Mrs. Arthur Bliss, Jr.
Miss Helen Euton 

Mrs. Charles Thompson 
Mrs. George Wallace 

Mrs. Thomas Allen 
Miss Mary Bancroft 

Mrs. William T. Jackson 
Miss Susan Ripley 

Mrs. Henry C. Saul torn

Miss Maliel Carter

The department of art will meet on Tues- 
day, November 17, at three o’clock, with 
Mrs. W. D. Walker, 121 Main street.

The department of literature will meet on 
Wednesday, November 18, at half |iast three 
with Miss Kate Swift, Central street.

The department of music will meet on 
Monday, November 16, at .1.15, with Mrs 
John Avery, Morion street.

The department of drama nut this morn
ing at ten o’clock, with Mrs. Henry A 
Hi>ilwell, Morton street. The next meeting 
will lu- on November 27, ut the usual hour.

The de|>artment of civics will meet on 
Friday, Novemlier 20, at 8.15 o’clock at the 
lubhousc
The garden department will meet Tuesday 

morning, Novemlier 17, at ten o'clock, with 
Mrs. T. Dennie Thomson, Abbot street. 
Mr. Clark of Chelmsford will speuk on 
“Landscape Planning” and Miss Helen 
Guiltl of Boston on “ My Experiences in 
Mukinga Garden.”

A card party, the proceeds of which will lie 
useil fur the chair fund will lie held at the 
clubhouse Thursday afternoon, November 
19, at half |iast two. Tickets may lie oh 
tuined front Mrs. John (-'. Angus, Mrs. Curl 
Pfutteicher, Mrs. Culver J. Stone anil Mrs, 
Joseph A. Bund.

When Do We Eat?

Eating should be a regular performance, 
not a continuous one. So says the Massa
chusetts Department of Public Health. 
I eople who arc too fat get fatter on the in- 
betwecn-mcul bites. People who arc too 
thin spoil their appetites for regular meals 
by conttnuous between-meui nibbling.

Regularity in health habits is an important 
factor often overlooked. The body works 
most efficiently with system. There is a 
regular rhythm to the functioning of the 
digestive tract. This rhythm allows time 
to prejKire the food for use by the body, and 
to dis[K)se of waste material. This rhythm is 
disturbed by helter-skelter eating.

X M A S  H O S I E R Y
!*• T* KELTY, Representative

Telehpone 544 W

Charity Whist Planned by C. D. of A.

A big charity whist is lieing planned by 
Court St. Monica, C. D. of A., to fie held in 
the K. of C. hall Friday evening, November 
20. Over 100 prizes will lie gathered for the 
, air. A turkey will be given away as the 

door prize.
The committee includes Mrs. Peter F. 

Cunningham, chairman, Marie Daley, Nell 
Hickey, Mrs. David Hartigan, Katherine 
Hurley, Mary Hurley, Mrs. Eastwood.

$35.00
SOMETHING NEW

5 -Tube Neotrodyne Sets
for the above price

ASK FOR DEMONSTRATION

H. G. H O L T
84 Haverhill St., Tel. 76S-R

W E have received an  
a ttractive  line of 

glass goods, consisting

Pears Cherries 
Strawberries Peas 

Corn
String Beans 

Shrimp
Sweet Peppers 

Sweet Mustard Pickle

Lindsay’s Market
4 Main Street

Headquarters for

F R U I T S
and VEGETABLES

Freah Every Day

Thanksgiving
Supplies

Thanksgiving is but two weeks 
away. We have everything in 

the line of
FRESH VEGETABLES 

FRUITS
CANNED and BOTTLED 

GOODS
NUTS and RAISINS 

DATES and FIGS 
FANCY CRACKERS 

CANDY
To make the Thanksgiving 

dinner appetizing

EGGS from our own hens

FREE D E U V E R Y

A. BASSO
Nsst deer to Am dense Nattoesl B u t

Enjoy Your Evenings W ith a

—  R A D I O S

MAC.ISA VOX IS

We have th e  fo llo w in g  to  se le c t f ro m  

CROSLEY — $9.75 to  $60 
FREED-EISM ANN — $75.00 to  $175.00 
MAGNA VOX - $85.00 to  $145.00 
THE KOLSTER — $175.00 to  $375.00

THE ELECTRIC SHOP 5 6  Main St.
C. A. HILL, Prop.

“A Good Place to Buy Good Things to  Eat”

P r e m i e r  M a r k e t
562 ESSEX STREET, LAWRENCE 

“ The Store That Is D ifferently B e tte r” 
TEL. ANDOVER 89

BIGGER and B E T T E R  VALUES for
P E A S

Q uukcr O uts 
M cullcr's Mut-uroni 
M ender's  S paghetti 

M euller’s Elbows 
M ender's  Noodles 

Borden Milk 
S tring  Ueuns 

Lux
Argo Stureh >Ea.

PEACHES

Norwegian Sardines 
E xtructs 

R itte r ’s Cut sup 
P ure  C ider Vinegar 

P. O. Soup 
Egg P lum s 

R aisins
Argo Corn S tarch

ALL NEW OOOOS. GUARANTEED TO GIVE SATISFACTION 
OH YOUR MONEY BACK.

QUALITY MEAT AT QUALITY PRICES
BONELESS A B I

SIRLOIN ROASTS . . . 3 5 &
CUT FROM YOUNG, TENDER CATTLE 

MORE FOR YOUR MONEY THAN YOU GAN GET ELSEWHERE.

PHONE for FOOD-SAVE TIM E-SAV E MONEY



The A n d o v eu  T o w n s m a n

W E S T  PA R ISH
Mrs. George D. Wnnl is steadily improving 

and hopes soon to lie home attain.
Mrs. Edward W. Burtt who has lieen 

quite ill is reported as much improved.
The R. P. C. Girls’ Club met with Miss 

Ada Buchan of Lincoln street on Monday 
evening.

The Ladies’ Aid society of the West church 
are conducting a rummage stile in the Baptiit 
church vestry today. Proceeds are for the 
Vestry Fund.

November 24, will lie graduation day at 
Essex Aggie. The class is a large one and 
interest in the school grows apace. A 
during school sessions will repay one.

The Christian Endeavor society will meet 
with Elmer Peterson, Greenwood road, on 
Sunday evening. The reading of Wells 
11 Progressive Endeavor will lie continued

Miss Lena C. Davis of High Plain road 
a former student of Cannon's Commercial 
College, is attending the Bryant & Stratton 
school, where she is ta'cing the Commercial 
Teachers’ Course.

G range Newa

Andover Grange met on Tuesday evening. 
The attendance was good and the speaker, 
Frank A. Brooks, chairman of the Board of 
Prison Pardons and Parole, had a message 
which lie gavci n his usual straightforward 
way. All whol istened felt that they under 
stool many more phases of the treatment 
of criminals and the prevention of crime than 
before the lecture.

Miss Marion Hill reported over S60 as the 
proceeds of the dance, which sum has been 
handed to Ihe Grante treasury. The next 
meeting, an im| ortar t one, is the election 
of 1926 officers.

Pomona Grange will meet with Methuen 
Grange, December 3.

O bituaries

MRS. ABBIE S. COLQUIfOUN 
After a long illness, on Wednesday morning 

Mrs. Abbie S. Colquhoun, of Lowell street 
died at the I.nwcl! General hospital.

Funeral services were held this afternoon 
at two o'clock at the Colby undertaking 
parlors, 212 Bruce street, Lawrence. Rev 
Thomas C. Atchison of the First United 
Presbyterian church officiated.

She is survived by two sons, Nonveil and 
Hugh, and one granddaughter, Harriet, all 
of Andover. A gooel neighbor, she will Ire 
missed by many .

MARY K. BOUTWELL 
The West church lost another of its older 

members, when Miss Mary K. Boutwell died 
on Tuesday evening. For many years she 
lived in the Bailey District, she being a 
younger sister of the late Samuel Boutwell. 
At his death she removed to the home of her 
sister, Mrs. E. Frandi Holt. At her death, 
Miss Boutwell again moved, this time to the 
home of her nephew, Frederic S. Boutwell, 
where she has since lived. She was a gradu
ate of Abbot Academy and for many years 
a member of the West church. Of a retiring 
nature, yet she did much good in her corner, 
and many remember her with much love and 
gratitude.

Funeral services were held from her late 
home this afternoon at two o’clock. Burial 
was in the West Parish cemetery.

ABBOTT VILLAGE
Mrs. George Dick has entered the employ 

of Smith & Dove Company.
Bruce Valentine of Red Spring road, spent 

the week-end in New York.
Edward Ganyon has severed his con

nection with the Smith & Dove Co.
Mrs. John Hackney of Red Soring road is 

visiting friends in Canterbury, N. H.
Miss Elsie Maynard of Methuen has en 

tered the employ of Smith & Dove Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Î owe of Beverly, 

visited friends in the village last Sunday.
Dave Hackney of Red Spring road, visited 

friends in Canterbury, II. N., over the week
end.

Charles Roby of Harding street, has ac
cepted a position with Smith & Dove com
pany.

Miss Beatrice Henderson of Red Spring 
road will entertain the Blue Bird Camp Eire 
Girls, at her home Friday evening.

P resen ta tion

Last Saturday morning, Miss Lily Dunbar 
was presented with a silk umbrella and 
leather bag by the employees of the winding 
department of Smith & Dove Co. Miss 
Dunbar leaves next week for Chicopee Fall: 
where he family will reside.

BALLa KDVALE
UNION CONGREGATIONAL 

Rev. A. H. Fuller, Paetor
10.JA. Worship wllh «tmon by the p.«oc 

Sunday School to follow.
6.15. Christian Endaavor.
7.30 Wednesday. Prayer meeting.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL 
Rev. Clifford W. Reynold*, Paetor
10.30. Worship with sermon by the pa*or 

Sunday School to lollow.
7.0J. Union service.
7.30 Wednesday. Prayer meeting.

Lenora Hammond, Miss Margaret Reid, 
Mrs. Kent, Miss Christine Stewart. Francis 
Allen. Alternates. Mrs. H. Davison, Gordon 
Grant, Raymond Keating, Mrs. James 
Keating, Mrs. Frances Benson, Miss Mary 
Stewart. Committees rppohted: Finance, 
Gordon Grant, Rev. C. W. Reynolds, Medley 
Davison; sick committee, Ruth Davis, j. 
Stewart, C. Stewart.

The following visitors were present: William 
Boodle, Ixmgfellow lodge, Haverhill; Arthur 
Parker, Brook lodge, Methuen; Fred Stevens, 
Brook lodge; George Tilton, lodge deputy 
from Lowell.

In M em oriam

In loving memoriam of our beloved son, brother 
and nephew, Frank L. Hiunt, who died November 
12, 1923.
Friends may think the wuuud has healed 
But they tittle know the sorrow within our hearts 

concealed.
Amanda E. Blunt Martha Evans
Martiia Blunt Russell Blunt

Violin Lessons

Music begins only where words cense.
Joseph Emile Daudelin, former pupil of 

the famous Paris Conservatoire, at Wm. H. 
Gibson’s, .13 Chestnut street, Saturdays; 
other days at Steinert Hall, Boston.

S an ta  Approves a C h ristm as G ift

Santa Claus has been down a great many 
chimneys since he started business, and he is 
intimately acquainted with a large number 
of people. He knows that the best kinds of 
gifts ;tre those which please the whole family, 
and which bring the excitement and enjoy
ment of Christmas every week. That is why 
he looks so jolly when he receives hundreds of 
subscriptions to The Youth's Companion 
with wnich to fill his pack. And, being wise 
from long experience, he knows that people- 
are likely to overdo things around Christmas, 
so he chuckles when he sticks a Companion 
into the top of a stocking. “ Be as greedy as 
you like," he thinks, “ the more, the better 
for you.”

The 52 issues of The Youth’s Companion 
for 1926 will be crowded with serial stories, 
short stories, editorials, poetry, facts, and 
fun. Just send your order to the address 
below and Santa will take care of delivering 
the paper to your home or to the home of a 
friend. Subscribers will receive:

1. The Youth's Companion — 52 issues in 
1926, and

2. The remaining issues of 1925. All for 
only S2.

3. Or include McCall's Magazine, the 
monthly authority on fashions. Both publi
cations, only 82.50.

THE YOUTH’S COMPANION 
SN Dept., Boston, Mass.

Woman Afraid to
Eat Anything

“ I was afraid to eat because X always had 
stomach trouble afterwards. Since taking 
Adlerika I can eat and feel fine.” (signed) 
Mrs. A. Howard. ONE spoonful Adlerika 
removes GAS and often brings surprising 
relief to the stomach. Stops that full, 
bloated feeling. Removes old waste matter 
from intestines and makes you feel happy and 
cheerful. Excellent for obstinate constipa
tion. Franklin H. Stacey, Druggist.

CROSS WORD PUZZLE
HOW TO 80LV E A CROSS-WORD PUZZLE 

W k e a  th e  c o r re c t  le t te r*  a r e  p lac ed  In  th e  iv h ite  apace* th l*  p a a a le  w ill 
■pell w ord*  b o th  v e r tic a l ly  a n d  h o r la o n ta lly . T h e  flra t l e t t e r  in  ea ch  w ord  la 
In d ic a te d  by n num ber* w h leh  re fe r*  to  th e  d e fin itio n  llateil hclow  th e  p arx le . 
T hu*  No. 1 u n d e r  th e  co lu m n  h ea d ed  “ h o r la o n ta l"  define*  u w ord  w h ich  w ill fill 
th e  w h i te  apaeea  u p  to  th e  flra t b la c k  a q u a re  to  th e  r ig h t ,  n nd  n n u m b e r u n d er 
“ v e r t ic a l"  define* a  w o rd  w h le h  w ill fill th e  w h ite  a q u a re *  to  th e  n e x t b la c k  one 
b elo w . No le t te r*  g o  la  th e  b la c k  apneea . All w ord*  uaed  n re  d ic tio n a ry  w ord*, 
e x c e p t p ro p e r  nam e* . A b b rev ia tio n * , a la n g . In itia l* , te c h n le n l te rm *  n nd  obao le te  
fa rm *  n re  In d ic a te d  la  th e  defin ition* .

6 7 8 1
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Mrs. Roy M. Haynes spent Monday in 
Boston.

Mrs. Nellie Spuck was a recent visitor in 
the village.

Roy Haynes spent the week-end at York 
beach, Maine.

Arthur Colbath has been spending two 
weeks in Ballardvale.

Miss Annie Clemons spent the week-end 
at her home in the Vale.

George Dane attended the Boston College- 
West Virginia game Saturday.

Melvin Haynes attended an X. B. K. 
meeting in Pittsfield recently.

Henry Clukey of South Groveland, spent 
Sunday with friends in town.

Mr. and Mrs. Merton English are spend
ing two weeks at Littleton, N. H.

Mr. and Mrs. James Petty of Groveland 
were guests of relatives here Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Anderson and daughter 
are visiting relatives in New Hampshire.

The Ladies’ Aid society met last evening 
with Mrs. William Clemons, Andover street.

Mrs. George Farley and daughter of 
Lawrence were guests Sunday of friends in 
town.

Katherine Daily spent the week-end with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Daily, 
Tewksbury street.

Mr. and Mrs. George F. Moody and family 
spent the week-end with Rev. and Mrs. 
George R. Moody, Marland road.

Mr. and Mrs. E. E. E. Mitchell of York 
Beach, Maine, were guests Sunday of Mr. 
and Mrs. Roy M. Haynes, Marland street.

The monthly meeting of the Bradlee 
Mothers’ club was held yesterday afternoon. 
Refreshments were served by the refresh
ment committee.

Jack Clinton, formerly of this town, and 
now of Philadelphia, Pa., umpired the foot
ball game between Boston College and West 
Virginia Saturday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. L. Morrison and sons, 
Raymond and Ernest, and Mrs. Jessie Bal- 
colm of Lynn were guests Sunday of Mrs. 
Robert Ryan, Center street.

The entertainment committee of the 
Ladies’ Circle of the Methodist church, met 
Wednesday evening at the home of Mrs. 
Samuel Moody, to plan for the social, which 
will be given in the vestry on Friday evening, 
November 20.

The Men’s Brotherhood will hold a chicken 
supper on Tuesday evening, November 17* 
All men of the town are cordially invited to 
attend. A moving picture will be shown, fol
lowing the supper. Tickets are on sale and 
men are asked to buy them early.

The meeting of the Junior Helpers of the 
Congregational church held Monday after
noon in the vestry was in the form of a work 
meeting at which time scrapbooks were made. 
Nineteen members were present. Miss 
Emily Tracy was assisted by Mrs. Cecile 
Jones.

Raymond Beauleiu, well known dancer of 
this town, will give an exhibition of the 
“ Charleston” at the dance to be held in the 
community room tonight by the social 
committee of the Ballardvale Village Im
provement Society. Tickets will be on 
sale at the door.

A pleasant whist party was held Monday 
evening at the home of Mr. and Airs. 
Foster Matthews, Dale street. Those
resent: Mr. and Mrs. Samuel B. Moody,
dr. and Airs. George G. Brown, Air. a n d  

Airs. Clarence Alossand Air. and Airs. Foster 
Matthews. Clarence AIoss favored with a 
vocal selection. Refreshments were served.

Arm istice Day Services

Armistice day services were held Sunday 
morning at the Aiethodist and Congrega
tional churches. Rev. Aguustus II. Fuller 
used for his topic “ Peace.”

At the Aiethodist church, Rev. Cli'ord 
Reynolds preached an appropriate sermon on 
“ Disarmament.”

New Books a t  Library

The following new books have been re
ceived at the Mcmoriil branch library:

For children:
Ashmun—No School Tomorrow.
Fisher—AIadc-to-( )rdcr Stories.
Perkins—American Twins of 1812.
Phillips—Pretty Pllly Perkins.
Grey—Light of Western Stars.
White—Song of the Sirens.

M en’s B rotherhood Meets

Rev. Arthur Barber, pastor of Trinity 
C ongregational church of Lawrence, was the 
speaker at an open meeting of the Methodist 
Aicn’s brotherhood held in the vestry Tues 
day evening.

A business meeting preceded the talk by 
Air. Barber, who gave a very interesting 
account of his recent visit to Washington, 
where he attended the convention of Congre
gational churches. Air. Barber spoke of the 
beauties of the city, describing in a vivid 
manner the particular points of interest. 
His talk was interspersed with humorous 
stories and was very much appreciated.

During the business session a letter 
read by the pastor from the Y. AI. C. A , 
telling members of the lecture in the Winter 
Garden on November 23, by Dr. Parkes 
Cad man.

The pastor invited the Brotherhood to 
attend the Sunday evening service in a body. 
The subject will be “The Great Stone Face.”

Plans will lx* made at the meeting on 
November 24, for a ladies’ night to lie held 
on December 8.

Bags for the Little Wanderers’ home are at 
the church and the pastor urged the men to 
bring vegetables and fruit to fill them.

At the close of the meeting refreshments 
were served and indoor baseball played. 
Joseph Stanley’s team defeated Ben Nason’s 
team, 7-5.

Community singing was enjoyed, Airs. 
Samuel Moody presided at the piano.

((g). 1126, Western Newspaper Union, i

Horizontal.
1—Sudden
I— Officer of a church

10—Ridges 11—flick
I t —Scolded
14—Sleeping place
10— P rin tin g  meaeura
11— P ig  pens
19— F loa ting  piece of loo
20— To arrant
St—Confederate general
28— Narrow paeaageway
24—T alks about 27—Departa
29— A falsehood
20— Before (poetic)
21— Low str ip  of wood used In p rin t

ing 34—Churchmen
|7 —One of the G reat Lakes 
88 —M easure of cloth
40— To bring  legal action aga inst
41— Noisy 48—Intends
46—  New Latin  (abbr.)
41— A doctrine
47— Any of a genus of p lan ts having

showy flowers 
49—E veryth ing  
00—Same as 10 horlsontal
I I — A specimen 
Of—To rend again

14—  Gen
15— Sea 
19—I.ou 
21—Small E

Vertical.
1— To stress a syllable
2— To pilfer 3—Employs
4— A section
5— Paths through the woods
6— Kind of murine engine
7— Old tim es 8—Boy's name 
9—Pokes w ith elbow

13—Smull mound
of umphlhlous rodents 
<»le 17—To deface
olse, as of trum pets 

>peun country
25— W as ufTeoted with pain
26— Same as 13 vertical 
28—Snakelike fish
31—Depends 32—God of love
33— Building for worship
34— Noise 35—Weapon 
36—Howler
39—Sign of the xodluo
43— Olfuctory organ
44— Bench 47—Sick
48— P art of "to he"
49— Apostle (abbr.)

n o ta tio n  w ill a p p e a r  In n e x t  loan*.

W illing W orkers a t  Service

Sunday evening the Willing Workers of 
the Aiethodist church attended the special 
service when Rev. Cliilord Reynolds used for 
his topic “Work.” He emphasized the fact 
that it should be a privilege to work. Work 
is a necessity to provide a living, to get a 
home and for the luxuries of life. Work 
commands respect. In order to hold a j>osi- 
tion in life we must labor. We work in order 
to achieve, and it is a blessing because of the 
results we receive from it.

President George Brown outlined the 
history of the society and told of the work 
they have done.

The following is the amount of money 
raised for the church’s benefit each year: 
1919, S297.73; 1920, $312.72; 1921, S272.46; 
1922, $295.17; 1923, $333.90; 1924, 649.52; 
to date, 1925, $366.36. Upwards of $2500 
has been raised since 1919 by this organiza
tion, which is a splendid record.

Louis Nason and Airs. Samuel B. Moody 
furnished music for the service.

Lodge E lects Delegates

Committees were appointed and delegates 
and alternates appointed to the district 
lodge meeting on December 5, at the regular 
meeting of Ballardvale lodge, No. 105, 
I. O. G. T., held in Good Templar hall Mon
day evening. Chief TemplaraCharles Litch
field presided.

The District lodge meeting will lx held 
in Barker hull, Alethuen, and the delegates 
appointed include: Charles Litchfield, Airs.

Solution of Lait Week’s Puzzle

[D D E
h e i 0
U K V E
B n E V

F R I D A Y ,  N O V E M B E R  13. 1925

U. S. Babe* Thrive Best 
on Old Way* of Nursing

Washington.—The old way of nurs
ing babies has been found to he the 
best. Statistics gathered by the chil
dren's bureau of the United Stntrs De
partment of I.nbor relative to Infant 
mortality disclosed that out of the 
23,000 babies born In eight Amerlcnn 
cities Inst yenr, mortality among the 
exclusively artificially fed huhlea 
averaged between three nnd four times 
that among the exclusively breast fed.

Early artificial feeding was especial
ly harmful. X’nrtlally breast-fed Imhics 
had a mortality higher than the exclu- 
slvely breast-fed but lower than the 
exclusively artificially fed.

From the dntn derived It Is Indicated 
that there are annually 187,000 deaths 
of babies under one year old in the 
United States. 98,000 In the first month.

Mortality for male babies was about 
one-fourth higher than for females. 
This fact. Ihe report snys. Is explain
able only by u difference In vitality to 
lb . disadvantage of the male sex.

Mortality was found to he lowest 
for infants horn in August and highest 
for those horn in .lane.

Mortality from nil causes was higher 
among twins and triplets thnn among 
other babies.

TO LET—One-half cottage with garage at 408 
North Main Street. Rent very reasonable. 
Telephone 696 1 or apply on premises.

WANTED—Work. Will do general housework, 
house, store, or office cleaning. INEZ E. 
THORN I NO. 20 Essex Street, Andover.

JUNIOR RED CROSS AIDS 
PEACE RY RIG GROWTH

ESSEX COUNTY AGRICULTURAL 
SCHOOL NOTES

Class of 1925 G raduates
The annual graduation exercises will be 

held in the Peabody Institute at Danvers on 
Tuesday, November 24, at 2 p.m. The pro
gram planned for this year will he fully as 
interesting as in previous years and a large 
number of graduates and friends of the school 
return at this ti-ne in order that they may 
keep in touch with the school and the work 
it is doing.

In addition to the Bauer gold prize.., sever
al additional awards will be made to students 
who have shown marked progress in their 
studies and project work. The Gov. Ende- 
cott prizes, given by William C. Endicott for 
worthwhile accomplishments in the held of 
horticulture, will be presented for the first 
time. The Alumni Association will also 
present a prize to one student in each depart
ment of the School who has mad; the greatest 
progress in academic studies. Two other 
prizes will he given to young ladies in the 
Home-making Department of the School for 
interior decoration of the household. These 
prizes have been given by Miss Gertrude 
MacCormack, a graduate of the Homemaking 
Department, Class of 1917.

The program includes speakers from both 
departments of the School, followed by an 
address to the graduates. The School Glee 
Club will furnish the musical program.

There are forty-four candidates for gradu
ation; nineteen from the Agricultural Depart
ment, and twenty-five from the Homemaking 
Department, nine of the latter making up the 
High School Special Class.

After the graduation exercises, the Alumni 
Association will hold a business meeting at 
the school, after which the annual alumni 
banquet will be held in the Homemaking 
building. The Association will conduct a 
dancing party in the evening to which all 
alumni are invited.

Extension D epartm ent
The first extension classes of the season in 

the study of foods have been started in 
West Hoxford and Marblehead. In each 
group sixteen women are enrolled. The 
course consists of five meetings at which a 
study is made of food principles, meal plan
ning, food budget, short cuts in meal prepara- 
ation and table service. At each meeting a 
meal is prepared by the members of the 
group, illustrating the points taken. Empha
sis is laid upon the use of milk, fruit, vege
tables, and coarse breads. The classes are 
conducted by Miss Crawford, Home Demon
stration Agent.

West Boxford is the first community to 
spend the entire duy with members of the 
Extension Department.

Every Tuesday morning, sixteen women 
meet at the home of Mrs. Morris Cole, when 
the Study of Foods is taken with Miss 
Crawford. The luncheon at noon, which is 
part of the study, is prepared by members 
of the group.

In the afternoon Mrs. McXntire, clothing 
specialist, gives instruction in the making 
of a woolen dress. All profit by the day, even 
the group of small children, too young to he 
left at home.

Gains 142,000 Members in Year 
in Schools Throughout 

United States.

A new high level In peace time 
membership of the American Junior 
Red Cross Is recorded for 1925—Its 
ranks numbering 5,738,648 school girls 
and boys—a gain of 142,000.

This unique and powerful children's 
organization started as a war meas
ure, but today Is one of the greatest 
Influences for peace ever known. An 
Increasing participation In local pro 
grants of service lias featured their 
year’s growth. It Is indicated that to 
a greater degree than ever pupils In 
the schools are performing Individ
ual and collective acts of service In a 
true Red Cross spirit.

The success of the Junlon swimming 
program, launched last year through 
co-operation of the Life-Saving Serv 
ice o f  the Red Cross, has led to a de 
termination to make It a regular tea 
ture of both these branches.

An outstanding feature of the 
Juniors' work this year was the par
ticipation for the first time of a Junior 
Red Cross worker In the disaster re 
lief operations following the tornado 
l.i Missouri. Illinois, and Indiana 
Schools in many more fortunate local 
Itles displayed a keen Interest in 
sending toys and books for the use 
of the children In the disaster area

The Junior Red Cross porgram has 
nourished not alone In settled com 
munltles, but has been extended to 
Indian schools, and to native Alaskan 
schools where many Eskimo children 
undertook Junior work. In addition 
the International correspondence be
tween schools Is proving more and 
more popular. Amerlcnn schools are 
now corresponding with those in tlilr 
ty-four countries.

Sunlight and H ealth
We now know thut health and well- 

being are directly* dependent on the 
sun through acting through the me
dium of the sunbeams sent down to 
earth. There Is something more es
sential in the snn than the glowing 
splendors of the sunrise and sunset, 
the brightness of the day and its men
tal effect ol' creating hope, Joy. It Ims 
the power of stimulating growth and 
building up resistance, ft Is one of 
the best medicines thut God bus given 
to man.

The ultra-violet rays, those Invisible 
waves of light which the camera only 
cun see, ure the life-giving, heulth-cre- 
iitlng element of sunlight. They are 
i Ion part of the sunshine that helps to 
prevent rickets, a disease all too com 
ison in nursing lufunts.

WATER SPORTS SAFER 
FOR RED CROSS WORK

Strong M em berrh’p A ppeal 
In Red Cross D isaster Relief

Asking themselves "What If dlsas 
ter should visit our city?” the leading 
citizens of many communities of the 
United States have adopted the Seoul 
motto to "Be Prepared."

Impressed by the frequency nnd the 
wide range of peace time calamities 
In their country, they have organized 
their communities with the thorough 
ness which normal conditions permit, 
against the possibility of a time when 
there will he no chance for thought 
or plan. Red Cross Chapters in many 
localities are similarly prepared.

JOIN

o

Expert Life-Savers and Many 
Thousand Swimmers Reduce 

Annual Water Toll.

Water sports In the United States 
have never been so safe as they are 
today, a survey of the work done by 
Life-Saving experts of the American 
Red Cross In the past year Indicates.

Thousands of adults and young peo
ple were taught to swim proficiently 
by these experts during this period. 
In addition, 5,681 men, 4,187 women, 
and 13,024 juniors successfully passed 
the rigid tests of the Life Saving Ser
vice of the Red Cross. The total thus 
trained during the year—22,892—Is 
5,041 more than last year’s results 
The total membership of the Life Sav
ing Corps of the Red Cross on June 
30 was 72,810 persons.

Meeting the demand for qualified 
Instructors and councillors In these 
camps, are the college men and women 
of the country, many devoting whole 
or part of their annual vacation peri
ods to this field. Meeting the need 
of standardized Instruction In Life- 
Saving, First-Aid, and kindred sub
jects, the American Red Cross con
ducted nine First-Aid and Life-Saving 
Camp Institutes this year with a total 
attendance of more than 600, in Maine 
Massachusetts, New York, North Car
olina, Indiana, Wisconsin, Oregon, and 
California. Representatives of Red 
Cross Chapters, summer camps, life 
guards at municipal pools and beach 
es, directors of physical education In 
schools, and others of this calibre 
made up the student body.

A number of city or regional Insti
tutions were conducted also during 
the winter at indoor pools to develop 
local experts. The aquatic school con
ducted by the New York Chapter was 
especially successful, It Is stated. In
spired by this system, many camps, 
pools, bathing beaches, etc., have 
adopted In whole or in part, the Red 
Cross Life Saving and water-safety 
program. In the New England states 
alone, more than 180 camps employ 
councillors trained In these methods. 
A partial survey Indicates more than 
80 cities using the Red Cross senior 
test as a minimum requirement for 
their municipal life guards. Educa
tional Institutions have turned to It 
with enthusiasm.

This widespread Instruction be
sides creating unprecedented numbers 
of expert life-savers, is developing 
vast body of Americans who are at 
home In the water. All contributes 
to safety the year-round, for swim
ming is a recognized all-year sport 
today, records show.

The danger from water accidents 
Is ever-present however where proper 
safeguards are not taken and to 
broaden this valuable Red Cross Ser
vice Is one of the reasons why In- 
creased membership In the Red Cross 
1b urged. The Annual Roll call, dur
ing which the opportunity to assist 
all Red Cross work In many lines of 
endeavor Is extended, will be held 
from Armistice Day to Thanksgiving 
November 11-20,

Lsrps Volunteer Work *« Red Crot*
Volunteers under the Red Cross all 

over the United states are doing con
stantly for others, among their prod 
ucts being more than 90 per cent of 
the Braille reading matter for th* 
blind, and a vast production of clots- 
lug and surgical dressings.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

WANTED—Experienced cook, also a waitress 
wanted for tea room work. Best ol reference* 
required. 109 Main Street, Andover. Mass. 
Telephone 965.

.OST—A scroll pin with amethyst setting, on 
Tuesday, between Red Spring road and Haver
hill street, via Stevens street, Shawsheeti Village. 
Valuable for associations. Please return to M RS. 
MARGARET KEITH. Red Spring Road. An
dover. Reward.

FOR RENT—A semi-apartment of four rooms, 
with bath, electricity, set tubs, hot water, and 
all modem improvements. Telephone Andover 
661 Y.

FOR RENT—In Andover a cottage of five rooms 
with bath, modern improvements. Apply to 
PETER S. MYATT, Highland Avenue. An
dover, Mass. Telephone Andover 169 W.

UPHOLSTERERS of fine furniture. Cabinet 
making and refin'shing. Parlor sets made to 
order a specialty. Prices reasonable. Without 
obligation we will show* samples and submit 
estimates. We go anywhere. J. C. MILLS & 
CO., 62 Franklin Street, Lawrence, Mass. 
Telephone 4629 or 2514 0.

WANTED—Young man wanted in Andover to 
handle a fast selling line of toilet articles. Old 
established firm will furnish over on? hundred 
names of women that are steady customers. 
Apply by mail R. P. ELD RIDGE. I Libby 
Avenue, Reading, Mass.

AGENTS WANTED—Sworn proof of $75. a week. 
01.50 an hour for spare tin e. Introducing Real 
Guaranteed Hosiery, 116 styles and colors. 
Low Prices. Auto furnished agents. No capital 
or experience necessary. WILKN1T HOSIERY 
CO., Dept. N-25, Greenfield. Ohio.

WANTED— By a competent woman, any kind 
of housework or cooking, by the day MRS. MAC
DONALD, corner Main street aid Emerson 
road, North Reading, Mass.

FOR RENT — On Salem street. Andover Hill, 
about December 1st, an apartment of 5 room* 
and bath. Four minutes' walk from electric 
cars. For particulars apply to M. E. CARTER. 
24 Salem Street. Tel. Andover 429.

FOR SALE  ̂ — Two Wood Stoves. Telephone 
297 R.

TO LET — An apartment ‘ of five rooms 
modern conveniences. Five minutes 
Ballardvale Station. Tel. 153-W.

DRESSMAKING — Mrs. Clara Long, The Hard
ing Cottage, Woburn Street. Formerly with 
Miss Alice Littlefield of Malden.

TO LET—Furnished Rooms, steam heat andJelectric 
lights. Apply 60 Elm St., or Townsman Office.

DRIED HARDWOOD FOR SALE, prepared to 
suit consumer. F. T. WHITE, Tel. Andover 
133 W.

TO LET — A steam heated furnished room witl 
all conveniences. Apply 55 High St., Andover

Andover Savings Bank
The following pass books issued by the Andover 

Savings Hunk have been lost and applications have 
been made for the issuance of duplicate l>ooks. 
Public notice of such applications is hereby given 
in accordance with Section*40. Chapter 590 ol the 
Acts of 1908.

Payment has been stopped.
Books Nos. 34443, 37972, 13845

F rederic S. Boutwell, Trrasuw  
November 13, 1925

ealth n f  Massachusetts

PROBATE COURT
Essex , ss
To the heirs-at-law. next of kin. and all otl 

sons interested In the estate of Louise R. 
late of Andover in said County, deceased 
Whereas, a certain instrument purports 

the last will and testament of said deceased h 
presented to said Court for probate, by 
Roxie Dunnclls who prays that letters testan 
may be issued to her the executrix therein 
us Mabel Roxie Bailey, without giving a su 
her official l»ond.

You are hereby cited to appear at a 1 
Court, to he held at Salem in taid Count) ’ 
on the thirtieth day of November A.D. 1 
►ten o'clock in the forenoon, to show cause, 
you have, why the same should not be grant 

And said petitioner is hereby directed 
public notice thereof, by publishing this > 
once in each week, for three successive week 
Andover Townsman a newspai»er public 
Andover the last publication to he one 
least, before said Court, and by mailing. I*1 
or delivering a copy of this citation to all 
persons interested in the estate, seven days 
before said Court.

Witness. H arry R. D ow , Esquire. Judge 
Court, this fifth day of November In the > 
thousand nine hundred und twenty-five.

HORACE H. ATHERTt



FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 13, 1025 The Andover Townsman

p e r g o n a l  ( g r e e t i n g  C a r t e
^ ^ J lE  are now ready to show you our line o f  

Personal Christmas Greeting Sards. We 
pjjggjl are calling this to your attention early, and 

hope you may be interested to call at the 
office and look over the assortment, which consists 
of cards in the black and white effect, the fancy 
stock with the touch of color, and the hand-colored 
cards with unusual sentiments.

Christmas Season —1925

& n b o b e r  J S o o h s t o r e

A .V .I.S . ANNUAL MEETING
(Continued from page I)

COLONIAL THEATRE, iSSSSSS
T H E  N O R W O O D  P L A Y E R S

IN TH A T  SPLENDID MUSICAL COM EDY

LITTLE JESSIE JAMES
T in  M n l  Expensive Production E m  P r tM n M  by Any Stock Company 

W ITH TH E OINQNAS SPECIALTY DANCERS 
______ PoroonaHy Plroctod by Eugono Ford ol tho “ Elolo Janlo Puzzloo"

S P E C I A L  N O T I C E ICE I N P R I C E S !

C l ° \ >

b

■ f l j j f 1

EV ER LA STIN G  F L O W E R S
F O R  W I N T E R  B O U Q U E T S

Since flower* from the garden are no longer available, now is the 
time to replace them with a daintily arranged bouquet or baoket 
of Everlasting!. Come and see what we have to offer.

S. R. KEIRSTEAD
52 MORTON ST., ANDOVER Where you bought the Pansies

TELEPHONE ANDOVER SSSR

Parker’s Cough Syrup
P leasant to  take. Contains no opiates 

o r  habit-form ing drugs. Effective.

We Recom m end It.

L O W E ’ S  D R U G  S T O R E
PRESS BUILDING ANDOVER

jo h n  f . Mc Do n o u g h
General Contractor

OFFICE! PARK STREET, ANDOVER, MASS. T U .  m s  a n d o v e r

Excavating, G rading, Team ing, M otor Trucking
SAND GRAVEL CRUSHED STONE

LOAM CINDERS and FILLING

with eagerness we look forward to the plans 
for enlarging and beautifying the Library 
lluilding.

Blanche W. Carlton, 
Clerk

An impressive part of the evening’s 
program was the reading by George T. 
Raton of a testimonial of gratitude to 
Miss Emma J. Lincoln, for thirty years 
secretary of the society.

The testimonial:
Dear Friend of the far vision, we are pro

foundly grateful that a gracious Providence 
enabled you to sec that which was holdcn 
from the eyes of most of us, namely, an 
Andover redeemed to beauty and sincerity.

Those who know the facts can see your 
name indelibly stamped on The Boulders, 
Manse Green, The Ledges, Upland Green, 
Samson’s Hockey, and other beauty spots 
of the town.

How graciously and how persistently you 
have met railroad officials, selectmen, park 
commissioners, school I wards, and private 
citizens and have pressed home the necessity 
of doing this and of refraining from doing 
that.

With what loving interest you have sought 
the next step forward and with what untiring 
exertion you have brought to fruition the 
dream vision of your mind.

Your yearly surveys of things acomplished 
and foreshadowings of plans to be wrought 
out in verities have been set forth with such 
clarity and good sense as to win plaudits of 
commendation from our own citizens and 
from beyond our borders.

For all that you have done in this period 
of years, a whole generation of time, we give 
hearty thanks.

And now that you have laid aside a part of 
the burden you have been bearing, we wish 
here and now to express to you our love and 
respect, and humbly yet sincerely ask that 
perpetual youth may be your portion, and 
that your wise planning and cooperation may 
be extended to us in all the years to follow.

Following the business, Mr. Hamblin 
turned the meeting over to Miss Lincoln, who 
called on Prof. Charles E. Forbes, to speak on 
“Gardens.” Italian gardens, the gardens at 
Versailles, the pleasure grounds of princes 
and kings were described, as well as the 
simple but beautiful gardens of the working 
people of England. He also described at 
some length the “ Garden of Remembrance’’ 
at Litchfield, the setting for a war memorial, 
a problem which the town has solved wisely, 
beautifully and poetically.

Miss Fonnie Davis told about Mrs. 
Bradley’s garden at Dover, which was re
cently visited and admired by the garden 
department of the November club. Of what 
the enterprise of one individual may ac
complish in converting a sandpilc into a 
place of beauty with trees and flowers and 
pools, Miss Davis considers this garden a 
perfect example.

Mrs. Frank M. Foster and Mrs. Henry S. 
Jenkins told of bird baths in their gardens, 
much enjoyed by the feathered folks and, 
Pcrley F. Gilbert showed a sketch of a practi
cal bird bath, which anyone may make from a 
piece of Akron pipe.

M. E. Gutterson and Rev. F. A. Wilson 
told of the pleasure and added l>eauty to be 
found by transplanting our native wild 
flowers into the home garden and George T. 
Eaton spoke on floral clocks.

One of Whiting’s columns from the Boston 
Herald, on the garden in fall, was read by 
Perley F. Gilbert.

Light refreshments were served at the 
close of the meeting.

Treasurer’s R eport — A. V. I. S. 
1924-1925
RECEIPTS

Balance from last account $48.66
I ife memberships (2) 20 00
Dues 817 00
Interest — memorial funds 100.00

Indian Ridge fund 87 50

Bowling Matches

Two matches were played on the Knights 
of Columbus alleys Monday evening, one 
between the Beers and the O’Briens, which 
resulted in the Beers taking three points, anti 
another between the Nclligans and the 
Dohertys which resulted in the Nclligans 
taking all four points.

BEERS
Barrett 96 84 80 260
Lefebrc 114 112 97 828
Beer 111 101 117 829
N. Cussen 90 84 88 257

Totals 411 881 
O’BRIENS

877 1169

O’Brien 84 96 87 267Dyer 105 115 99 819
Wilson 86 74 76 256
O’Connell 76 119 84 279

Totals 851 404 
NELLIGANS

846 1101

Doyle 92 101 97 290Cussen 98 97 108 298Vclligan 97 108 95 298
Totals 282 806 

DOHERTYS
298 886

Winters 89 81 72 242Driscoll 91 77 80 248
L Lefebre 99 96 108 298

Totals 279 254 265 788

The Knights of Columbus team defeated 
the Andover club five in a bowling match held 
in the Knights of Columbus alleys Wednesday 
evening, taking all four points. This is one 
of the matches between the different fra
ternities of Andover. The score follows: 

ANDOVER CLUB 
McCarthy 90 96 89
Hatch 62 73 84
Clifford Qg 92 87
Crowley 80 94 90
Warden 99 90 88

429 445 433 1300Totals

Cussen
Dyer
Lcfebvre
Eastwood
Doherty

Totals

K. OF C.

455 456 568 1879

80 110 
90 82 
87 85 
97 98

Porters and  M cCarthy 's Win

The Porters and McCarthys were vic
torious in the Andover duck pin league 
matches rolled on the Essex street alleys 
Tuesday evening, defeating the Carrolls and 
Sutcli Tcs. The Porters took three points and 
the McCarthys took four. In the first 
match Perry Looney was high with 111 and 
308. Pat Doherty led in the second with 
119 and 329.

The scores:

Bowler
PORTERS 

1 2 3 Ttl.
Smalley 85 95 81 259
Saunders 95 88 78 259
Porter 95 89 88 279
Looney 111 91 106 808
Skca 108 87 108 308

Totals 492 448 461 1401
CARROLLS

Bowler i 2 3 Ttl.
Carroll 79 95 88 257
Strachan 85 86 82 253
Knipc 90 87 04 287
Cairnie 86 94 86 266
Warden 94 94 102 290
^Totals 4.14 456 457 1347

Iiowler
McCarthy
Boyd
Lefebvre
Clifford
Doherty

Totals

Total
DISBURSEMENTS

Indian Ridge 
Care of plots 
Postage 
Printing
Repayment of bank loan 
Interest
Safe deposit box (2 years) 
Treasurer's bond
Deposit to Life Membership Fund 

Total
Cash on hand 

Totals
INVESTED FUNDS 

Memorial Funds:
Samuel 1). Stevens
Harriet L. Erving
Emma H. Knevals
Nathaniel J. Bartlett
Lucretia T. Blanchard
Charles L. Carter
William G. Goldsmith
Mary S. Peabody
George Ripley
William L. Ropes
Joseph A. Smart
Lucretia W. Torr
Mr. and Mrs. Warren F. Draper
Elizabeth F. Kimball
Frederick H. Taylor
Elizabeth A. Woods

$523.16 Bowler

$15 00 
19.25 
4.11 
5 75 

350 00 
6.94 

10 00 
7 90 

20 00

McCARTIIYS

482 473
SUTCLIFFES

Ttl.
307
265
266 
502 
829

Kelly 97 97 90
Wescott 80 82 101
Dobic 87 95 80
Eldred 75 90 109
Zecchini 96 78 88

Totals 435 442 468

$488 95 
84 21

Life Membership Fund 
T. A. Holt Fund

$500 00 
200 00 
200 00 
100 00 
100 00 
100.00 
100 00 
100 00 
100 00 
100 00 
100 00 
100 00 
50 00 
50.00 
50 CM) 
50 00

$ 2,000 00 
409.09 

1,050 60 
1,587 50Indiun Ridge Fund

Total $4,997 19
We have examined the foregoing state

ment of the receipts, disbursements, and 
invested funds of the Andover Village 
Improvement Society for the year ending 
Nov. 9, 1925, as prepared by the Treasurer, 
Thaxtcr Eaton, and find the same correct. 
All disbursements are supported by proper 
vouchers.

Signed:
C. C. K im b a l l  
F r a n k  L. B r io u a m

Auditors

Police News

In police court last Friday afternoon, 
Harris Welensky of Methuen was lined $10 
(or [Kissing an officer when lie had been told 
lo stop. Lewis Gingras of Lawrence was also 
fined $10 for operating without a license.

A11 accident occurred on the Reading road 
last Friday ufternoon about 1.80 o’clock 
when un automobile driven by Mrs. J. E. 
Gillis of 1109 Broadway, West Somerville, 
going toward Reading, was overturned not 
far from Carter’s corner. Mrs. Gillis hail 
driven into the car track, and when she tried 
lo get hack on the road her car overturned, 
and struck tile highwuy. Mrs. Gillis sus
tained a broken collar bone and broken 
jaw. Tiie |K)lice were notified and after 
first aid was rendered, she was taken to tier 
home. She was accompanied by three girls, 
nolle of whom were seriously injured.

Traffic Congestion and  Speed

The person possessing ability to plan a
Epigram that will largely reduce automobile 

ighway accidents can write his own check 
for the service, declares the A. L. A. Such a 
person will render to mankind full value for 
any part of a million dollars and in addition 
receive the thanks of millions of parents of 
school children whose worries over the pos
sibility of accidents works greater havoc in 
their daily lives than all their other worries 
combined. A thousand and one different 
things have been recommended. There is 
no dearth of suggestions and the sources of 
these suggestions are as varied as are the 
suggestions themselves.

Laws and regulations have but little 
effect unless an officer is present to enforce 
them. The most careful driver in the world 
will occasionally take a chance. Individuals 
are individuals and no rule of law can ever 
make them anything else.

There are two facts daily staring us in the 
face and both are recognized as chief contri
butions to serious accidents. They are 
traffic congestion and speed. There is also a 
third factor without which speed and con
gestion would nut exist so dangerously — 
and that is the impatience of many drivers. 
Good nature is a safety valve; ini|iatience is 
not.

Traffic congestion, says the A. L. A., is a 
condition that cannot lie done away with or 
even greatly lessened by law. With auto
mobiles being turned out of tile factories ut 
the rate of three or four million a year, 
congestion is hound to liecome greater day by 
day and there appears to he no way to curb 
it. This being so it would seem that one way 
to help to reduce accidents is not by increas
ing speed hut by reducing it. We cannot 
hurtle through a crowd with the same degree 
of safety as may lie done where 110 crowd 
exists. It is dangerous to do so because it 
is a physical impossibility and attempting it 
is folly if tiie saving of lives is at all to he 
considered.

The s|ieeder who plows past a trolley when 
liasscngers are alighting is promptly punished 
and high speed on congested highways is only 
slightly removed from this condition, and if 
this plan is consistently adhered to it will 
mean thut as the congestion grows greater, 
more sjx-cd will be demanded to meet it. 
Anyone cun see what this will lead to. 
There will come a time, by such a method, 
when accidents and killings will be so fre- 
i|uent that either they -cill he considered a 
necessary part of our daily business lives, 
and no particular attention will he puid to 
them, or a drastic reduction in s|ieed made. 

Which shall it he? ask the A. L. A. 
Congestion, speed and killings; or con

gestion, without speed and fewer highway 
deaths?

Punchard 26- Exeter 6

Victory went to Punchard high by a score 
of 20 to 6 in its 18th annual clash with Ex
eter high school at the I’laystead Saturday 
afternoon. A consistent ground attack was 
employed by the Andover team to down its 
traditional rival.

Gordon Coutts, captain of the Punchard 
team was the outstanding star in Punchard’s 
attack. Quarterback Murphy ran him a 
close second when it came to ground-gfiirting 
honors.

Coutts turned in the -most sensational 
play of the game when he intercepted 
forward pass at his 45-ynrd line in the second 
juartcr and ran 55 yards to score his team's 
first touchdown. He scored 14 of his team’s 
20 points.

Exeter scored its only touchdown in the 
third quarter when it opened up an overhead 
attack that carried it from its 25-yard line to 
across the Punchard goal line, Connor to S. 
Adams licing the pass that culminated the 
march.

The breaks of the game took a hand in 
each score but one. Punchard's first tally, in 
the second quarter, came when Doyle picked 
up an Exeter fumble on Exeter’s 20-yard line 
and dashed over the last marker. Its second 
score, coming in the fading minutes of the 
same quarter, was tallied on Coutts’ inter
ception of a forward pass on his 45-yard line 
and his subsequent dash to the Exeter goal 
line.

The third touchdown of the game, this one 
going on Exeter’s side of the score, resulted 
when S. Adams made a lucky stab of a wild 
fonvard pass thrown by Connor at Punchard's 
10-yard line and romped over the goal line.

The fourth touchdown, however, which 
went to Punchard’s credit, a last period tally, 
had none of the breaks of fate attached to it. 
McDonald took the opening kickoff at his 
40-yard stripe and Punchard carried out a 
sustained march to the enemy goal line, 
Coutts putting the finishing touch on the 
advance with a sweeping run around his‘ 
right end from the seven-yard line to score 
the touchdown. After Doyle’s nnd his first 
touchdown, Coutts drop kicked the extra 
points, hut he slipped up on this one and the 
score stood directly after the licginning of the 
second quarter at 20-6, just as it was when 
hostilities ceased.

Punchard made an early drive into Exeter 
territory, following the opening kick-off, tut 
lacked the punch to drive its way to a score. 
Punchard’s several invasions in the opening 
minutes, while its sweeping ground attack 
was tearing the Exeter defense wide open, 
went for naught for various reasons. Either 
Exeter held for downs when defensive 
strength was needed most, or there was a 
fumble. The visitors kicked their way out of 
danger each time.

Punchard was still plugging away, its 
defense plainly superior hut still not getting 
deserved results when the break came that 
enabled it to chalk up the first score of the 
game. Punchard was just outside Exeter 
territory in the second quarter when Coutts 
attempted a drop kick from the 40-yard line.
It was blocked hut recovered by him ut 
Exeter’s 48-yard line. On the next play 
Coutts punted. Exeter’s safety man fumbled 
at the Exeter 20-yard line and Doyle, down 
fast on the kick, rushed in, picked up the 
ball on the ground and kept on going until he 
crossed the goal line.

The period proceeded rather dully until 
Coutts uncorked his sensational 55-yard run 
on an intercepted forward pass. This 
preceded the end of the half by just two plays. 
There was the kick off and then another of 
Coutts’ characteristic sweeps for a 15-yard 
gain before the whistle blew for half time.

Exeter sensed a chance when its aerial 
bombardment in the third quarter brought 
it a touchdown on three successive thrusts, 
the first at its 55-yard line. But quarterback 
Murphy and the attack he directed so well, 
soon took the revivified starch out of the 
visitors. Murphy took the kick o.f-and ran 
the ball hack 20 yards, then despatched his 
hacks on a drive that threw Exeter back to 
its 50-yard line before the attack was 
checked. This took a lot out of the visiting 
team.

At any rate they were easy prey for the 
Punchard backs on the sustained march the 
latter made after Exeter had kicked. Mc
Donald took the kick in Exeter territory and 
Punchard marched to another touchdown. 
Exeter spent the remainder of the game in its 
own territory, once holding for downs in the 
shadow of its goal line. Time saved it from 
being scored on again. Punchard was 
knocking at the door for another score when 
the final whistle sounded, having moved its 
way to inside the five-yard stripe.

Punchard’s victory gives it 12 of the 18 
games played between the teams. Exeter 
has taken five and one resulted in a tie. The 
line-ups:

P unchard Exeter
Doyle, l.e. r.e., Moreau
Blunt, l.t. r.t., Hoyt
Morrissey, Nicholas, l.g.

r.g., Tavitian, Haye 
Stickney, Doherty, c. c. Capt., Callahan 
H. Dishrow, Robertson, Davis, r.f.

l.g., Dansky, Denncour 
Adams, r.t. l.t., W. Adams
W. Disbrow, Tate, r.e. l.e., A. Adams
Murphy, Goulet, q.b. q.b., Connor
McDonald, l.h.h. r.h.b., Moore
Coutts (Capt.), r.h.b. l.h.h., Bremer
Phillips, Batchclder, f.b.

f.b., Winkler, E. Winkler, Cotter 
Score by periods:

Punchard 0 14 0 6—20
Exeter 0 0 6 0— 6

Touchdowns: Doyle, Coutts 2, A. Adams. 
Points after touchdowns: Coutts 2. Referee: 
lombard. Umpire: Higgins. Head Lines
man: Regan. Time: four 11-min. periods.

C o l o n i a l
MONDAY-TVESDAY

NOV. 16-17
Special Shaw Far Schaal Children an 
Monday, November 16th, at 4 p. m. 

Admission 10 Cants

NO ADVANCE IN PRICES

C H A R L IE - 
'C H A P L IN

in
’THE

GOLD, 
RUSH

2 Dramatic Comedy 
T  fatten and Directed by 

Charlie Chaplin

The Chaplin Genius
S w ttcku  tk* hardships and heartbreaks of 

humanity's ovary day life into hilarious fun 

and uproarious laughter. Yet there is the 

Chaplin the whole world laughs at -  Chaplin 

of the big shoes, trick darby, little cans, tha 

b«gg»J trousers and the funny, shuffling walk.

Andover 67—V erm ont Academy 0

The Phillips Academy football team came 
out of the doldrums of defeat and Saturday 
afternoon on Brothers field administered a 
stinging 67 to 0 defeat to Vermont Academy. 
The Blue win was as complete a victory as an 
Andover team has registered over a rival in 
years. The Mountaineers were completely 
submerged and as a result Andover’s hopes 
for a victory over Phillips Exeter Saturday 
run high.

Andover played a smashing, smart brand 
of football, Saturday. From the outset it 
was a one-way battle with the Blue warriors 
furnishing every single thrill of the encounter. 
Capt. Sandberg, Douglass, Dunham, Cran
dall and Phil Riley stood out prominently in 
the Andover attack. They battered their 
way through the Black and Grange rivals, 
registering a withering attack that sent the 
score soaring to the heights, while the Blue 
linemen displayed a defense that was im
pregnable. Vermont got no closer to An
dover's goal than the thirty-yard line.

Andover’s running and aerial attack 
functioned beautifully. On the other hand 
the visitors in two instances Hung the leather 
into the air to have it land in the arms of a 
waiting defensive Blue hack to have it 
converted into an Andover score. Capt. 
Sandberg intercepting in one instance, raced 
60 yards down tiie sidelines for a score, 
while Dunham plucked another and covered 
55-yards ill turning the miscarriage into a 
touchdown.

The summary:
Animjver Vermont

Avery, Flynn, l.e.
re, Grand, Mackey, Shaw

Reiner, Weickcr, l.t.
r.t., Collins, Yeaw, Layficld 

Keesling, Davis, l.g. r.g., Webster
Brown, Gould, Anderson, Dove, c.

c., Fuller, Collins 
Manning, Johns, Smith, r.g.

l.g., Whitney, Kellogg, DaRochc 
Kingston, Bull, r.t. l.t., Perkins, Yeaw 
Gill, Capra, r.e. l.e., Mackey, Eldridge 
Riley, Crandall, Luce, q.b. q.b., Hardy 
Sandberg, Dunham, Aldrich, l.h.h.

r.h.b., Smolnicky
Douglass, r.h.b.

l.h.h., Iaiclair, Fisher, Brazil 
Richardson, Quimhy, f.b.

f.b., Lawlor, Laclair
Score by periods:

1 2 5 4 Ttl
Andover 21 7 12 27—67

Touchdowns: Sandberg 8, Douglass 5, 
Crandall, Avery and Dunham. Points after 
touchdown: Sandberg 5 (by drop kick); 
Dunham 2 (by drop kick). Officials: Referee, 
Frank J. Ilcirihy, M. 1. T.; umpire, John W. 
Kennedy, Boston College; field judge, 
Larry Shields, Andover; head linesman, 
Spellman; time, one 15 and three 12-minute 
periods.

S m ith  hr Dove Advances in  Series

Smith & Dove eliminated Clapp Memorial 
in the second round of the State Cup com
petition at Andover Saturday, by one goal to 
nothing after a fast ami keen game which 
incidentally puts Smith St Dove in the third 
round of the com|>etition.

The visitors came with a good reputation 
in the Southern Division of the Boston 
1-caguc but unfortunately on account of 
injuries, were unable to raise a full team, 
[flaying with ten men throughout the contest.

Smith Si Dove after their brilliant victory 
over Lowell last week, entered the fray with 
much confidence and although Clapp Me
morial [*ut up a great tight, they had to return 
defeated, hut ill no way disgraced.

Smith & Dove played a hard game and in 
the first period N. Lowe espied his oppor
tunity and heat the visitors’ goalie with a 
good drive, the Doves leading at the interval 
by 1 to 0.

The second liulf went scoreless, each side 
making desperate efforts to score, but the 
defense excelled until the end with Smith Si 
Dove running out winners of a good game by 
one goal to nothing.

The lineup:
Smith Si Dove 

Hughes, g.
Davcy, r.b.
Gentiles, l.b.
McFarlane, r.h.b.
J. l-owe, c.h.b.
Anderson, l.h.h.
McCullough, r.o.f.
Cruikshauks, r.i.f.

I ' la pc Memorial 
g., Ramsay 
l.b., Sanson 
r.b., Currie 

r.h.b., Gumming 
c.h.b., Estabrook 
r.h.b., McGoniglc 

l.o.f.j Glcncross 
l.l.L, Vacant

W. Lowe, c.f. c.L, Greer
P. Doherty, I.i.f. r.i.f., Doherty
Craig, l.o.f. r.o.f., Church

Referee: J. R. Hoyle, Linesmen: W- 
Moore and J. McGonigle.

Time: 90 minutes. Goal scorer: W. 
Lowe.

Have I t  Your Own Way — “ Cold 
W inter”  B attle  Rages

Massachusetts farmers are being warned 
by the Sears-Roebuck Agricultural Founda
tion against placing faith in forecasts of an 
extremely cold winter ahead to lie followed 
by an unseasonable summer in 1926. The 
winter may he extremely cold and the sum
mer unseasonable, hut scientists have no 
means of telling it at this early date. A week 
is the longest dip possible into the weather 
future.

Neither is there reason for believing that 
the winters in this section are no longer so 
cold nor the summers so hot as formerly, 
according to the Foundation, which quotes 
weather bureau figures on the point, running 
back over three decades. The mean De- 
ccnflier-January and February temperature 
for New England over the decade 1895-1904 
was 22.9 degrees. For the decade 1905-1914 
it was 24.7 degrees; and for 1915-1925, 
22.8 degrees, a difference in the total range of 
2.4 degrees. The mean temperature for the 
same three winter months last year was 
25.5 degrees.

“ Snows that lay on the ground, months on 
end, skating thut I K igali in November and 
lasted until March, snow drifts that reached 
almost any height one might mention, were 
the exceptional occurrences in grandfather’s 
day as they are today,” the Foundation 
declares. “ One mild winter starts the 
rumor that overcoat manufacturers had 
lietter go into the Palm Kcucli suit business, 
while an extremely cold winter is dubbed as 
a good old fashioned winter. One explana
tion for this is that memory is tricky and 
reculls the exceptional rather than the 
average. Another is that modern living has 
taken the edge oil the extreme weather. A 
snowfall that our forefathers would have 
trodden under foot for days is now shovelled 
ft Way before we get up ill the morning. 
Better heating, too, muses us feel the low 
temperature less, and ice refrigerating plants 
and electric fails make the extremes of heat 
more endurable.”

While the weather is constantly changing 
from one year to another, big climatic changes 
are too gradual to lie observed in the life
time of one or even a hundred generations, 
the Foundation states. Scientists figure that 
the dimute of this continent has not changed 
ill some ten million years, not since the [Kiss
ing of the glacial |ieriod, and probably will 
not for another ten million.
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Going to the Game Tomorrow?
H ere’s ou r lin eu p  for football fans— sure to  win in  

any con test w ith  co ld  w eather.
ENDS—Heavy soled brogue oxfords; cloth cap or grey felt hat. 
TACKLES—Belt, garters, suspenders.
GUARDS—Wool or lisle socks; silk or wool mufflers.
CENTER—All wool, cotton, or wool and cotton underwear. 
BACKFIELD—Warm suit; flannel vest or sweater; big roomy

overcoat.

GOODYEAR
W ELT OXFORDS *4.9 5  CLOTHCRAFT

OVERCOATS 29.5 0

CALL US ON THE PHONE OR W R IT E — WE’LL DO THE REST

COR. FRANKLIN & COMMON STS., LAWRENCE

A LITTLE OUT OF THE WAV BUT IT PAYS TO WALK

WILL NOT ABANDON SHAWSHEEN
Directors of American Woolen Co. Make Announcement of 

Changes Contemplated— Executive and Other 
Departments to Go to Boston

The official announcement by the directors I Shawsheen is not to he scrapped. The mill
of the American Woolen Co. that the execu
tive departments, and the treasurer's Wool, 
traffic and purchasing departments would 
move hack to Boston early in the year was 
no surprise to the people of the village, and 
rented little comment.

When William M. Wood resigned the 
presidency nearly a year ago, he knew that 
the executive offices would leave Shawsheen, 
and those affected expected this week’s 
announcement sooner.

The official announcement came after a 
Hoston daily carried a weird story of the 
abandonment of the village and the “ scrap
ping" of S21 .(XK).(XK) worth of property by 
the company and is as follows: —

“The directors ot the American Woolen 
,om|«iny at a meeting held recently, have 
decided to move the offices of certain depart
ments from Andover to Boston, Mass. The 
offices which will thus lie moved will include 
the president and vice-presidents, the 
treasurer, and the wool, purchasing and 
traffic departments. The engineering, chem
ical lalxiratory, electrical, real estate and 
perhaps a few other departments will remain 
in Andover, as also the executive offices of 
several of the subsidiary corporations,

“ It is expected that ihe new quarters, 
which will he in the First National Bank 
building, will be ready (or occu|>ancy shortly 
after the beginning of the year.

“The directors after a very careful study 
of the entire situation have come to the 
conclusion that a segregation of the depart
ments as aliove outlined will result in a more 
economical and efficient administration of 
the affairs of the company 

Amplifying the official statement, At 
torney Kittrcdgc of the board of directors 
said: “ A wrong construction has been put 
upon the plan to centralize the executive 
offices of the American Woolen company in 
Boston. Shawsheen is not to be abandoned

are to stay right there People who work 
in the mills are going to continue to live in 
Shawsheen. Some of the office workers 
whose desks will be removed to Boston will 
continue to live in Shawsheen. They hav 
their homes there. They will commute to 
Boston, that is all. Shawsheen is permanent 
( Inly a few of the offices are to lie removed to 
Boston anyway. Many of the imjxirtant 
offices wc will keep right in Shawsheen.
Shawsheen is going to stay right on the 
industrial map."

Fewer than seventy families will lie 
affected by tile change, even should all 
decide to go back to Boston suburbs. Many,
however, have declared their intention of I Insurance company 
remaining in Shawsheen where the houses are 
attractive and modern and the rents ex
tremely moderate. The change will mean 
the closing of the Martha Washington lodge, 
which was remodeled from the old town 
farm, into a modern dormitory for the young 
women of the office force.

Collection Annihilated

The collection department ixiwling team, 
termed the champions in times past, were 
treated to the most artistic licking of their 
short but eventful career Tuesday night 
when the wool department team defeated 
them by 117 pins. The losers claimed that 
the winners employed ringers, hut a perusal 
of the scores shows that the so-called ringers 
were the low tiowlers of the side. The wool 
department set up a new team total of 1.185, 
breaking their own mark of 1.1.19 made last 
year. Christie was high with 128 for high 
single and .116 for three strings.

WOOL
Bowler i 2 3 Ttl.

Stewart 99 75 88 262
Johnson 71 85 94 250
Christie 85 128 103 316
Shaw 98 80 85 263
Fischer 86 116 92 294

Totals 439 484 462 1385
COLLECTION

Allen 97 83 87 257
Hill 71 81 84 236
Pack •X) 87 80 257
Stevens 92 72 90 254
Thompson 78 96 89 263

Totals 428 419 421 1268

TROWELS
77 89 78 244
80 70 56 206
88 99 106 293

245 258 240 743
SQUARI : s

89 89 84 272
83 86 72 241
93 100 78 271
83 83 83 249

348 358 327 1033
COMPASSES

91 91 91 273
66 90 75 231
78 77 77 232
87 88 96 271

322 436 339 1007

Temple 
Dick 
Hardy

Totals

Erving 
Higgins 
Christie 
Ralph

Totals

Dobbie 
Kimball 
Sherman 
Wadman

Totals
The schedule is as follows:
Nov. 12—Squares vs. Levels, Compasses 

vs. Plumbs, Gavels vs. Trowels.
Nov. 19—Squares vs. Gavels, Compasses 

vs. Trowels, Levels vs. Plumbs.
Nov. 27—Squares vs. Plumbs, Compasses 

vs. Gavels, Levels vs. Trowels.
Dec. 4—Squares vs. Trowels, Compasses 

vs. Levels, Gavels vs. Plumbs.

Hammond 80 72 80
Hardy lot 75 98

Totals 397 373 408

League Starts

After several preliminary matches to get 
a line on the ability of the bowlers, the 
Andover Square and Compass league 
started last Friday evening.

The Gavels took four |H>ints from the 
Levels. Hadley was high with a single ot 94 
and a total ot 273. 'I he Plumbs took three 
from the Trowels with Hardy high man, 
having 106 for a single and a triple of 29.1. 
The Squares won three from the Compasses. 
Dohhic with 27.1 had the best three-string 
total and Christie hit 100 for high single.

GAVELS
Bowler 1 2 .1 Ttl.

Foster 85 82 89 256
Thornton 88 73 83 244
Hadley 94 86 93 273

Totals

Lawson 
W. Coutts 
ilatcheller

Holmes 
D. Coutts 
Baldwin

267 241
LEVELS 

70 84
73 65
81 92

224 241
PLUMBS 

78 77
87 84
91 92

265 773

100
89
82

256 253 271

Gavels Hit Trowels

The Gavels held on to first place in the 
Square and Compass bowling league Thurs
day night by Uiking four (mints from the 
Trowels in the matches at the Shawsheen 
alleys. Hardy hit 104 for best single and 
tripled for 277.

The Squares took three from the Levels, 
ilatcheller hitting I l(i for high single and 
Sherman having 277 (or high triple.

The Compasses came back after losing 
the first string and took three points. Wad- 
man was high witli 107 and 284.

The matches next week will be rolled 
Friday night so as not to conflict with the 
turkey whist party which is to bo conducted 
at the club Thursday evening. The league 
leaders will roll the Squares who arc standing 
second. The Compasses will roll the Trowels 
anil tlie Levels will roll the Plumbs.

Last nights results:
GAVELS

Howlers
Erving
Higgins
Sherman
Christie
Ralph

Totals

Bowlers 
Midglcy 
W. C. Coutts 
Chase 
Tolman 
Batcheldcr

Totals

Bowlers
Dobbie
Sparks
Stowers
Wiswall
Wadman

Totals

Bowlers 
Baldwin 
Holmes 
D. Coutts 
Higginson 
Preston

Totals
The standing:

Gavels
Squares
Plumbs
Compasses
Levels
Trowels

SQUARES
1 2 3 Ttl.
79 68 86 233
82 87 82 251
87 88 102 277
82 103 87 272
84 83 79 246

414 429 436 1279

l
76
69
83
84 

110

Ttl.
229
2.15
240
266
276

422 422 402 1246

1
103
75
81
70

2
81
74
92
77

107

414 431
PLUMBS

427 411 396 1234

Ttl.
276
226
247
217
284

Ttl
2.17
249
237
254
257

Bowlers 1 2 3 Ttl.
Cairnie 95 87 88 270
Thornton 86 72 82 239
loiwson 70 78 89 237
Foster 84 84 92 260
Hadley 91 83 94 268

Totals 425 404 445 1274
TROWELS

Bowlers 1 2 3 Ttl.
Temple 79 76 79 234
Stephenson 65 67 78 210
Dick 69 83 73 225

E at
Ralston
" e Whole Wkeat Cere&l

Pinfall
2047
2312
2014
2257
1955
1921

The X I E. girls’ club met Monday eve
ning with Miss Alice Chase at her home on 
Canterbury street. ^

Mr. and Mrs. John Pike motored to 
recently and witnessed a performance of 
“The Miracle” at the Hoston Opera house.

Mr. and Mrs. George Weldon of U'veencc 
have moved into the house on North Main 
Street recently vacated by Mr. and .1street recently vacaicu - ....... •*’
Stanley Livingstone.

Several members of the Woman’s dub 
attended the recital giv.n '^vsiiay aflcrnmm’ 
by Charles Nacgrle, noted New N ork put 
in Trinity church, Lawrence.

Lawrence and Haverhill high schoolswill 
meet tomorrow in their annual tooth.1! game 
at Balmoral field. Extra wooden s .. ”M ^ y  
beet, erected and a crowd of about 14,000 is 
expected to witness the tenms play.

Miss Jean Fairweathcr of Balmoral street 
was awarded one of the prizes in the essay 
contest, conducted by the Merrimack hire 

'I he prizes wer* *"

The moving of the executive and other 
departments back to Boston is not expected 
to appreciably affect Shawsheen in any 
degree, either in valuation or population. 
Nearly all of the activities arc centered 
around the holdings of the Arden Trust, 
headed by Cornelius A. Wood. These in
clude the Balmoral Playing Fields, the 
tennis courts, the bowling green, Balmoral 
Hall where the Sunday school sessions and 
community church services are held, the 
Shawsheen Spa and Pharmacy, the outdoor 
dancing gardens, the postoffice building and 
many others. These will continue 
function as before.

One of the chief topics of comment, and 
the biggest, is what will ultimately happen 
to the $2,000,000 Administration Building, 
when it is finally vacated, as it inevitably 
will be, by the American Woolen Co.

Obituary

FREDERICK C. WILBUR
Frederick C. Wilbur died at his home, 1 

Carisbrooke street, Wednesday afternoon 
after an illness of over three years. He was 
69 years of age and leaves one son, Carleton 
F. Wilbur, and a granddaughter, both of 
Shawsheen, and one brother, Frank of 
Middlehoro. ,

A service will be conducted at the late 
home Friday afternoon and the funeral will 
take place in Taunton on Saturday with 
burial in Raynham.

Mr. Wilbur was well known in Andover, 
coming here about forty years ago and, with 
his father, was proprietor of the Elm house 
for a few years. He was also the first agent 
for the American Express company in An
dover. The family lived in town for nearly 
eighteen years. When the Administrative 
offices of the American Woolen company 
were moved to the village, Mr. Wilbur came 
back here to make his home with his son, 
who is connected with the firm.

Dancing Party

An enjoyable dancing party was held last 
Friday evening in the Shawsheen school hall, 
by the X. I. E. girls’ club. The hall was 
attractively decorated and excellent music 
was furnished by the Boston University 
Delta Chi ()mega orchestra. A feature of the 
evening was a prize dance, the award going 
to Miss Beatrice Donaldson and her part- 
ner. The party was chaperoned by Mrs. 
James Walker, Mrs. Garfield S. Chase and 
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Keyes.

The members of the club who also served 
as the committee were Alice Chase, Dorothy 
Ramsey, Jemima Walker, Dorothy Bragdon, 
Charlotte Chase, Irma Coolidge, Florence 
Wilbur, Doris Coolidge, Jean Thompson.

Those present were: Misses Eleanor Per- 
ham, Gladys McLaughlin, Beatrice Donald
son, Dorothy Ramsey, Jemima Walker, 
Hazel Roberts, Alice Chase, Eleanor Galley, 
Dorothy Bragdon, Charlotte Chase, Eleanor 
Burton. Elizabeth Galley and Florence Doyle.

Clarence Davis, Norman Pack, Gordon 
Thompson, Harry Northey, Ashley Barnes, 
Lester Thompson, Joseph Martin, Edward 
Dodge, George McCollum, James Hay, 
Alvah Gidley, William Taylor Joseph Wright, 
Harold Johnson and Harold Marsh

Teachers’ Meeting

Centuriet Have Seem
No Change in Hammer

Recently un old hummer was found 
embedded In a iuush of concrete to 
which was attached a piece of Homan 
tile. From the broken crockery found 
with It, there Is no doubt that It 
must have been a Homan hammer dat
ing from the Second or Third cen
tury. The fortunate discoverer of this 
Interesting relic was carrying It off 
In triumph to his office when he hap
pened to puss a workman nailing a 
carpet with what Is known as an up
holsterer’s hammer. This, on Inspec
tion turned out to be nn exact rep
lica of the Homan Instrument, ex
cept that It was very slightly smaller. 
The bevel on the Inside of the cluwa 
of the nail wrench was the same. The 
same number of rivets was used to 
attach the head to the wooden handle, 
and these rivets were tlxed In exactly 
the same positions. As “Q. writ
ing of the incident In one of the 
papers, remarked: “So with all our 
vuuuted progress, there seem to be 
some things which, having once been 
designed to meet a special need, can
not he Improved upon so long us the 
need remulns the same."

Shawsheen Defeats Phillies

Shawsheen again displayed its great su
periority Saturday at Balmoral park, by 
handing Philadelphia another big defeat by 
five clear goals, giving the Indians a couple 
( f league points, six victories and one tie out 
of the last seven games.

Shawsheen presented a strong lineup but 
were without the services of Turner, who was 
out on account of an injured knee received 
last week in the New York Giants* game and 
Smith, who is nursing a poisoned knee. The 
Indians from the start had the measure of 
the visitors and outside of a remarkable 
save by Murdock in the first half, the visitors 
were never really dangerous.

Stradan was in the lineup after a several 
weeks lay-off and showed real form by scoring 
three of the five goals, all being cleverly 
executed. Fred Watkins scored the prettiest 
goal of the game from 25 yards out placing 
the ball out of reach of Kublick in the top 
corner of the net.

The Indians opened the scoring after seven 
minutes of play when Stradan took a nice 
center from McGowan and headed the 
ball through the uprights. This same com
bination were responsible for the second 
one that gave Shawsheen a 2-0 lead at half 
time.

This second half was all Shawsheen, but it 
was not until the period was two-thirds 
finished that Stradan again counted, hooking 
the ball in after some fine work by Cook and 
Dixon. A few minutes later, Cook centered 
to Stradan who hit the cross bar with a shot. 
McGowan was on the spot, and when the 
ball dropped, put it in for the fourth score. 
Watkins soon after swept the opposition 
aside and with a 25-yard drive, beat Kublick 
with a good shot.

The summary:
Shawsheen Philadelphia

Murdock, g. g., Kublick
Thompson, r.b. l.b., Rudd
Mills, l.b. r.b., Davis
Carrie, r.h.b. l.h.b., Bundle
Wilson, c.h.b. c.h.b., Riley
Watkins, l.h.b. r.h.b., Lyon
Cook, r.o.f. l.o.f., Andrews
Dixon, r.i.f. l.i.f., Magee
Stradan, c.f. c.L, Allen
l^orimer, l.i.f. r.i.f., Mann
McGowan, l.o.f. r.o.f., McVcin

Score: Shawsheen 5, Philadelphia 0. Goals: 
Stradan 5, McGowan, Watkins. Refree: 
R. Rose, New Bedford. Linesmen: A. Duke,

award-
eci for the Lest'essays written on lire preyn- 
tion (luring "Fire Prevention week. Miss 
Fairweathcr is a pupil in the eighth grade ot 
the Shawsheen school.

The annual Red Cross roll call is now 
underway, and the following are canvassing 
the village. Mrs. Roy l>. Bradbury, Mrs.
N Garrison Holt, captains; Mrs. Leon Field, 
Mrs. Albert G. Flint, Mrs. James Mosher, 
Mrs Stanley Potter, Mrs. Gavton Aliliott, 
Mrs. Leslie Herrick, Mrs. Harold Peters, 
Mrs. Richard Davis and Mrs. Leonard I. 
Johnson.

Parent-Teacher Meeting

At the monthly meeting of the Shawsheen 
Parent-Teacher association held Wednesday 
evening in the Shawsheen school hall, an 
interesting rejiort was given of the state 
convention held in Springfield the latter part 
of October. The delegates from the local 
association were Mrs. Albert N. Wade and 
Mrs. Harold Kitchin and Mrs. Robert, 
Todd, president, also attended.

The speaker was Superintendent of 
Schools Henry C. Sanborn who spoke of 
“ Dental Hygiene” and “ Intelligence 
Tests.” In regard to the former, he stressed 
the necessitv of the care of the teeth and said 
that the dental hygiene work is now being 
taken over by the school nurse.

Intelligence tests, lie said, are given in two 
divisions, group and individual. He cited 
several instances of the results obtained from 
them in the Andover schools with children 
about eleven years of age. The first had a 
rating of 65 showing the mentality of a 
7-year old; the second was normal having a 
rating of 98 and the third was an unusual 
case. The child was rated at 165 and 
showed the mentality of a |>crson 18 years of 
age.

These same tests were given to persons 
with supposedly normal minds and to the 
inmates of an insane hospital. The former 
received low ratings while the latter passed 
them successfully so that one could draw 
their own conclusions as to their value.

Tlic next meeting which comes on Wed
nesday, December 9, will be addressed by 
Alfred E. Stearns, principal of Phillips 
academy. Mr. Stearns is widely known 
for his handling of the subject of the present 
duy youth and his talk next month is sure to 
prove of interest.

Promoted to Senior Degree of Curtis 
Salesir anship

James F. Stevens, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Clinton II. Stevens of 11 Argyle Street, has 
just been notified of his promotion to the 
Senior Degree n the League of Curtis Sales
men — an org nizalion maintained for its 
more succcssfil Ijoy salesmen by The Curtis 
Publishing Company of Philadelphia.

He won this recognition by his record as a 
local representative for the above-named 
company and appreciates the support which 
his customers are giving him.

As a local representative of “ his company ’’ 
James has his own business cards and sta
tionery, and as an additional reward for the 
success he has achieved in his work, he is 
entitled to membership in the Lawrence 
V. M. C. A. to be paid (or by The Curtis 
Publishing Company.

James is proudly wearing his Senior Pin 
and is showing his friends the certificate of 
his new rank, bearing the signature of the 
Sales Manager of the Company and the 
Secretary of the League. He has already 
started actively to work for his promotion to 
the next rank in the organization.

Shaw sheen Salvaged
To Editor of Townsman

When the news mnrkct is dull prepare for 
some stnrlling story by the metro|xilitan 
press. I he most amazing yarn in a long 
time came this week from a Boston daily 
that Shawsheen Village was to be abandoned 
and scrapped, and the Utopian dream was 
liver, rile story was not surprising, oimlnn 
from the paper it did.

It was surprising, however, to read this 
in the conservative Boston Glolie, which 
prides itself on its news accuracy: —

Hitherto Shawsheen Village has been a 
thriving community of more than 500 
employes. It was the realization of William 
M Wood's ideal for his employes. The 
company operated stores with mciro|iolitan 
stocks for the benefit of employees, furnished 
tiictn with lighting plant, water, churches, 
schools, a public bathhouse, bowling green, 
postoffice, library, cemetery and all nl the 
equipment of a high-class village, trans
forming it into an industrial showplace of the 
country.

Public buildings were erected and buildings 
to house the conveniences of those moving 
to the village were erected. But in the fore
ground the thought was uppermost that this 
was to ire a "corporation town.” Grouped 
around the attractive community center is 
the Postoffice Building, a community 
laundry, garage, spa and pharmacy, stores, 
a bowling green, tennis courts, the village 
hostlcry. known as Shawsheen Manor, the 
village voting booth, an open-air dancing 
llixrr and amusement houses.

The foregoing will he accepted as gospel 
truth abroad but the company’s furnishing 
schools, churches and libraries will cause a 
lironrd grin among Andover citizens. 
All of the equipment for social activities in 
the village is owned by the Wood interests. 
Throughout all the stories is a venomous 
streak aimed at the man, William M Wood, 
whose vision made Shawsheen possible.

There was just one fact in the story, 
known here for several months, that the 
executive and other departments of the 
American Woolen Co.’s office in Shawsheen 
Village would be moved Ixick to Boston 
early next year. Around this the most 
fantastic imaginations of staff reporters 
fabricated the weirdest tales of a deserted 
Village like “ Sweet Auburn” of Goldsmith 
fame.

Naturally the first thing that comes to 
mind will Ire what eflect the moving of Ihe 
office to Boston will have on the Milage and 
taxes. The American Woolen Co. states 
that there will be no vacant houses. This is 
radically assured for Shawsheen Village has 

jccome very attractive as a community. 
The Homestead Association, which handles 
the real estate of the company, has a waiting 
list of nearly 100 applicants for housse, 
from residents here and out-of-town. Fam
ilies will move out and their places will he 
taken by others for permanent residence.

F’rom those who are acquainted with ihe 
valuation and tax returns there is nothin; 
in the announcement of the company’s 
moving back to Boston to warrant any pes
simistic view of an increased tax-rate for 
Andoyer.

Indeed it is more likely that with a stable 
population in the Village, there will be a 
growth in real estate in years to come. 
The big mills of the company, which return 
to the town the bulk of the V illage taxes, 
remain while other holdings of the company 
are being taken over by private interest! 
The ultimate abandonment oi the splendid 
S2,COO,000 administration building by the 
company is cause for regret, but some other 
use may be found for it which will be ad
vantageous to Andover. B

However much some of the “ crabbing 
cities of Shawsheen would like to see it go 
to the demnition bow-wows, it is not going 
there and from now on is certain to become 
more a part of Andover than it has ever been, 

( IIMTMIST

The teachers of the Shawsheen Community 
Sunday school met Monday evening at the 
home of Albert N. Wade, Carisbrooke street. 
It was voted to distribute baskets of food to 
needy families at Thanksgiving. Plans were 
discussed for the Christmas entertainment 
and it was decided to hold a party for the 
kindergarten pupils Saturday afternoon, 
December 26, and for the rest of the school 
in the evening. On Sunday, December 27 
there will l>e a combined service for the 
church and Sunday school.

The following committees were appointed 
for the Christmas festivities: Entertainment, 
Albert N. Wade, Mrs. Gayton Abbott, Miss 
Alice Chase, Miss Dorothy E. Wanamaker, 
Dr. Nathaniel Stowers; gifts, Mrs. Henry O. 
Allen and Mrs. Frank J. Kefferstein; Christ
mas tree, Herbert L. Gardener and James P. 
Christie.

C. Turner, 'lime 45-minult halves.
AMERICAN LEAGUE ST\ND1XC

P w L D •ts.
Fall River 13 9 1 3 21
Boston 14 8 3 3 19
Providence 14 9 4 1 19
Shawsheen 11 8 2 1 17
Bethlehem 11 7 2 2 16
New Bedford 10 6 2 2 14
Indiana 13 5 5 3 13
J. 1‘. Coats 12 4 7 1 9
Brooklyn 14 3 8 3 9
N. Y. Giants 9 3 4 2 8
Philadelphia 13 1 12 0 2
Newark 12 0 11 1 1

When the mariners on the high seas 
enroll 100 per cent. In the American 
Red Cross, should you lug behind?

Join the American Red CrosB whose 
work is yonr expression of your hu
man Impulses.

New M echanical M arvel
Cigars have been sorted by bund ue- 

cordlng to color. The process was 
slow, expensive and Inaccurate. To 
eliminate the Imnd-sorter n machine 
was Invented and Is now In use. II 
recognizes ,T2 shades of brown In the 
cigar wrappers, puts each by Itself 
and does It all at a rate better than 
one a second. Some of the principles 
of radio and photography are used, 
hut tlie description Is too technical for 
us laymen. Tlie muehlne Is called a 
triumph of science. Most of us could 
not understand how it distinguishes 
such tine similes, when tlie uveruge 
eye eunnot do It.

Tlie iiiaclilne Is unother development 
In mechanical invention. Like the lino
type, It displays an “Intelligence’’ al
most beyond belief. Perhaps if the 
Inventors keep working they eventual
ly will create a machine with “super
human intelligence” Unit can be placed 
behind tlie automobile steering wheels 
ami prevent some of the grade-cross- 
lug ueeldeuts.—New Orleuns Item.

Class In Parliamentary Law

The Community Service committee of the 
Shawsheen Village Woman's club lias ar
ranged a fine series of lectures on Purlin 
mentary Law. The instructor is Mrs 
Electa M. Sherman of Boston ami the class 
meets every other Monday at two o’clock in 
the Shawsheen Manor.

Mrs. Sherman is an interesting speaker, 
who knows her subject from the beginning 
to end, and the class alTords an exceptional 
opportunity for the women of this vicinity 
to learn the proper method of conducting 
meetings, presenting ouestions and voting.

The cost of the eight lessons is small and 
officers and members of other clubs are 
cordially invited to join. Further informa 
tion may be obtained from Mrs. Nathaniel 
Stowers, 84 Main street, telephone Andover 
804.

Rough Stuff
He met ami wooed tier. She waa 

coldly indifferent. He showered cost 
ly gifts on her. She encouraged him

He married tier. She waa bored.
He laid himself ut her feet. She 

trampled on him.
He was faithful and loyul. She 

flirted.
He lost hla temper. She liked him.
He knocked her down. She adored 

him, and they lived hupplly ever af
ter.—hi. S., In London Mull.

J O H N  J .  D E A C Y ,  M .L
Physician am i Surgeon

IUI m oral Spa UulldinR 

SHAWSHEEN VILLAGE, A N B O V I It, MASS.

STATE MUTUAL LIFE tSSUUMI 
co in i '

------------------O r  WORCESTER---------------
EUGENE F. TOLMAN

ftCC Cl AC AOENT
Reem «, Ralmaral Bias., I tu sih iin  VIU*t>

D i m .  Tml Amlovarltt

p e rs o n a l (greeting C a rb s

E  a re  n o w  r e a d y  to  s h o w  y o u  o u r  lin e  o f 

P e rs o n a l C h r is t m a s  G r e e t i n g  C a r d s . W e 

a re  c a l l in g  th is  to  y o u r  a t t e n t io n  e a r ly ,  and 

h o p e  y o u  m a y  b e  in te r e s te d  to  c a l l  at tlie 

o ff ic e  a n d  lo o k  o v e r  t h e  a s s o r tm e n t , w h i c h  consists 

o f  c a rd s  in  th e  b la c k  a n d  w h i t e  e f f e c t ,  th e  fan cy 

s t o c k  w it h  th e  t o u c h  o f  c o lo r ,  a n d  t h e  hand-colored 
c a rd s  w i t h  u n u su a l s e n t im e n ts .

Christmas Season — 1925

QTi)e & n b o b e r JJo o k s to re

Shawsheen • Hairdressing • P a r l o r
MARGARET M. McLAY. Prop.

Shampooing, Manicuring Marcel Waving 
Facial and Scalp Treatment

Telephone 81
SHAWSHEEN VILLAGE MERCHANTS BLDG.


